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Pterocarpus santalinus L. (Fabaceae), commonly known as Red Sanders (RS), is 

an endangered tropical timber tree species endemic to southern India. Overexploitation, 

anthropogenic disturbances, and drought are known to have degraded this landscape to 

such an extent that restorative measures are needed to halt further decline. This study 

aims at 1) determining approaches to improve regeneration and growth of RS; 2) 

conducting environmental and economic feasibility of utilizing understory grass, 

Cymbopogon coloratus, for ethanol production; and 3) assessing stakeholders 

perceptions about sustainable RS trade. Field trials involving treatments Prescribed fire 

(PB), in combination with disking (DPB), singling (SPB), and singling+ disking (SDPB) 

and control (NT)) designed to ameliorate microsite conditions revealed improved 

seedling survival and growth in young regeneration. Tall and larger stump size 

seedlings experienced better height and volume growth with SPB and SDPB treatments 

respectively. For root collar diameter growth, tall seedlings and seedlings with smaller 

stump size showed better results with SDPB treatment. The number of coppice shoots 

did not have any impact on growth but seedlings with fewer coppice shoots showed 
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better survival with DPB treatment. Even though the relationship between treatment, 

survival and growth was identified, no single treatment showed uniformly better growth 

with all type of seedlings.  

Life cycle assessment and benefit cost analysis were used to ascertain 

environmental and socioeconomic feasibility of using Cymbopogon coloratus, grass for 

ethanol. The net energy value of 16.86 MJ L-1 ethanol and a net energy ratio of 5.15 

indicated the potential of this biomass for ethanol. The production and use of one liter 

ethanol as E10 motor fuel is expected to reduce net emissions by 0.74 kg (CO2 

equivalent) compared to the status quo situation of gasoline use and open burning of 

grasses. The reduction of emissions will reduce human health (cancer), global warming 

and smog potential by 29%, 9%, and 8% respectively. With a delivered feedstock cost 

of $ 25.34 per tonne dry grass biomass, the estimated cost of ethanol at $0.42 L-1 is 

found to be competitive with the ethanol produced from other feedstocks. Improved 

production efficiency of ethanol showed 16% mean increase in emissions.  

Finally, Analytic Hierarchy Process with Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 

Threats (AHP-SWOT) techniques were used to assess perceptions of key stakeholder 

groups towards development of sustainable RS wood trade. The negative perceptions 

(weaknesses and threats) for the  ‗administrators‘, ‗landowners‘, ‗traders‘ and for the 

‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder groups were found to be 291%, 63%, 59% and 12% 

more than the positive perceptions (strengths and opportunities). These results indicate 

that in the existing set up, stakeholders participation would be limited in RS wood trade 

and if such a trade is to succeed, both external and internal issues will need to be 

addressed.  
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This study showed that improved restoration techniques, production of ethanol 

from understory grass, addressing the concerns and harnessing opportunities relating to 

RS trade can create a win - win situation for the economy, environment and stability of 

rural communities. A RS restoration consortium, consisting of representatives from state 

and national Government agencies, international Governments and aid agencies, non-

governmental organizations, local communities, and the private sector may help in 

collaboration and coordination of these activities. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Tropical Forest Degradation in India 

Over the period of human dominance, many fragile and sensitive ecosystems 

have lost an innumerable number of species all over the world including India. With a 

land base of three million square kilometers and 1.3 billion human population, 75% of 

people in India directly or indirectly depend on agriculture. It is a large developing 

country known for its diverse forest ecosystems and mega-biodiversity and ranks 10th 

amongst the most forested nations of the world (FAO, 2005). It has 21 percent (69 

million hectares) of its geographical area under forest and tree cover (FSI, 2009). With 

just 2% of the world‘s land area, India supports about 10% of the world‘s biological 

diversity making it the seventh richest biodiversity country in the world. There is heavy 

poverty driven dependence on natural resources for Non Timber Forest Products 

(NTFP) including fuelwood and fodder. It is estimated that 68% of the rural population of 

India is dependent on fuelwood for their energy requirements (Lal, 1989). Unrestricted 

grazing and wildfires are yet other causes of forest degradation in India. Grazing and 

browsing cause damage to forests and compact soil which makes regeneration difficult. 

Wildfires destroy most of young regeneration besides causing immense environmental 

and ecological damage. Most wildfires are set by graziers for allowing a fresh flush of 

grasses to reappear but some are accidental as well. Due to these diverse problems, 

acute degradation and fragmentation are threatening the forest diversity and 

conservation efforts.  

The State of Andhra Pradesh (AP), the 5th largest state of India has 23.2 % (6.38 

million hectare) under forests. It is considered as one of the rich biodiversity states in 
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India due to its strategic location, geographical variation and supports a large number of 

endemic and endangered flora and fauna. With 26613 villages, 55.4 million rural 

population (2001 census), and 60.08 million livestock (2007 (P) census), forests in AP 

are experiencing immense pressure (APFD, 2010). To overcome the biotic pressure led 

degradation, AP launched joint forest management (JFM) during 1992 and encouraged 

community participation in management of forests to restore the degraded forests 

especially in fringe areas. Since 2002, Community forest management (CFM) was 

introduced as an advancement over the joint forest management (JFM) with devolution 

of more powers to the forest protection committees in management1.  The community is 

encouraged to protect and restore forests under their control while receiving benefits 

and earning livelihood.  

Ecological Restoration   

Ecological restoration is an intentional activity that initiates or accelerates the 

recovery of an ecosystem with respect to its health, integrity and sustainability (Society 

of Ecological Restoration-SER, 2004). Restoration of damaged or degraded 

ecosystems is a challenging task. In most developing countries, where the communities 

share an inextricable and intricate relationship with, and dependence on, forests for 

their livelihoods, restoration of degraded forests becomes even more challenging (Sayer 

et al., 2004). Restoration of endangered species is more delicate in nature as it often 

involves dealing with the remnant population. Wherever possible, restoration by 

assisted natural regeneration has been one of the main choices of practitioners. This is 

especially helpful for landscape level restoration due to low costs and ease of 

                                            
1
 Village level forest protection committees in Andhra Pradesh are known as Vana Samrakshana 

Samithies (VSS). For more details please see http://forest.ap.nic.in/JFM%20CFM/JFMINDEX.htm 

http://forest.ap.nic.in/JFM%20CFM/JFMINDEX.htm
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management. The guiding principle of assisted natural regeneration involves removal of 

‗stressors‘ or ‗disturbances‘ from the scene so as to help establishment of young 

regeneration. In developing countries the degradation is often due to socio-economic 

reasons, and thus there is an identified need to ensure cooperation of rural communities 

living near the forest fringe areas and having a vested interest in success of the 

restoration (Lamb and Tomlinson, 1994). The Red Sanders (RS, Pterocarpus santalinus 

L.; Fabaceae) forests of southern AP are one such forest in need of restoration.  

The Red Sanders Forests  

RS is a medium sized, dry deciduous tree endemic to southern India (Anuradha 

and Pullaiah, 1999). It is found distributed in a geo-botanically restricted area of 2000 

km2, between 130 30′-150 0′ N latitude and 780 45′-790 39′ E longitude (Raju et al, 1999). 

Within this natural distribution, RS grows in approximately 500 km2 of fragmented forest 

landscape of AP, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu (Jain and Rao, 1983; Molur and Walker, 

1995; Oldfield et al., 1998). The total growing stock of RS in AP forests (Figure 1-1) 

have been estimated at 118,000 m3 (APFD, 2009). The tree prefers 80 cm to 120 cm 

rainfall, perfect drainage and elevations ranging from 200 m to 900 m (Ahmed and 

Nayar, 1984). RS forests are also home to other rare flora like Shorea tumbaggiana, 

Shorea talura, Syzygium alternifolium, Terminalia pallida, Cycas beddomie, Decalepis 

hamiltonii and fauna like Loris tardigradus, Calodactylodes aureus, Elephas maximus, 

Panthera pardus, Melursus ursinus, Cuon alpines, and Viverricula indica. RS is 

renowned for its characteristic timber of exquisite color, wavy grain, beauty and 

superlative technical qualities and ranks among the finest luxuries in Japan (Reddy, 

1990). In its natural distribution it occurs almost exclusively in geological formations of 

Quartzites (80%) and Shales (20%) (Nagaraju and Raju, 1998). It is a known 
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accumulator of Strontium and Cadmium (Raju and Rao, 1988). The photographs of RS 

trees, forest and wood types, seedlings and its uses are shown in Annexure A. 

Importance to Society 

RS wood was traditionally used in India for medicinal purposes, agriculture 

equipment, building timber and for carving religious souvenir figurines and statues 

(Ramakrishna, 1962). Outside India, the earliest historical record of RS wood appeared 

in China documented by Cui, Bao of Jin Dynasty (265 - 340 A.D.) in "Comments on 

Ancient and Modern Items". In this text, this wood is regarded as a rare and precious 

lignum as expensive as gold. The earliest modern recorded history of RS wood trade 

can be traced back to 1681 when the British East India Company transported it to 

England for dyeing purposes (Reddy, 1972). During the latter half of the eighteenth 

century and most of the nineteenth century, RS wood was used in railway sleepers 

(Reddy, 1972). From the early twentieth century (1915-1920), RS wood trade for 

making musical instruments in Japan started for which only highest quality wavy grained 

RS wood is used (Kiyono, 2005). In China, RS wood is mostly used in making musical 

instruments and for producing Ming and Qing dynasty imitation furniture. In Ayurveda 

(the traditional Indian system of medicine) RS finds mention for its wound-healing 

properties, for external application in treating inflammation, as an astringent and tonic, 

for treating headaches, skin diseases, fever, boils, scorpion stings and for improving 

sight (Biswas, 2003; Chopra et al, 1956; Kirtikar and Basu, 1983). Its dye ‗Santalin‘ is 

used in coloring pharmaceutical preparations and foodstuffs (Manjunatha, 2006). The 

heart wood contains Isoflavone Glucosides (Krishnaveni and Rao, 2000) and anti-tumor 

lignans, e.g., Savinin and Calocedrin (Rao, 2001). Ethanol extract of stem bark was 

reported to possess anti-hyperglycemic activity (Rao et al, 2001). Narayan et al, (2005) 
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established antiulcer properties of ethanol extract of RS against ulcers produced by 

Ibuprofen and Misoprostol. Manjunatha (2006) reported the antibacterial activity of 

leaves and stem bark of RS against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms. 

Even though RS is one of the most important species in AP, a literature review did not 

reveal any peer reviewed study on its autecology and restoration. 

Unique RS Wood Qualities 

Other than variation in color of RS heartwood due to the presence of dye, the 

presence or absence of wavy grains imparts unique characteristics to the RS heartwood 

(henceforth wood). The reasons for development of wavy grain in the RS wood are not 

known and such trees cannot be identified based on morphological differences. There 

could be some genetic basis for this character (Kedarnath and Rawat, 1976). 

Ramakrishna (1962) described the occurrence of wavy grain RS wood as rare, 

unpredicted and a ‗freak of nature‘. However, it is this wavy grain RS wood which 

attracts a maximum market premium. For instance, the RS wood price ranged from US$ 

6,870–9,160 per metric tonne in 2002 in global timber markets (Mulliken and Crofton, 

2008). The finished RS wood products such as carved statues and furniture fetch even 

greater price. Due to the morphological variations in individual trees, low germination 

and slow growth, research needs to focus on improving production of good quality, 

genetically superior RS crops.  

Increased threat to RS forests, prompted the Government  of India (GoI) and 

Government of Andhra Pradesh (GoAP) to restrict commercial harvest of RS in 1956 

(Ramakrishna, 1962) and to impose a total ban on harvest from public forests in 1980 

(Working plan Rajampet, 2008). Based on a proposal from India in 1995, RS was 

included in the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) 
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endangered plant list2 wherein it is classified in Appendix II of CITES, as endangered - 

‗EN B1+2de‘ with threats involving a combination of overharvest and habitat 

alteration(IUCN, 2010). Under 2009 CITES rules, other than RS logs, wood-chips and 

powder, extracts also need GoI and GoAP clearances for trade. RS was similarly 

assessed as ‗endangered‘ in the world list of threatened trees (Oldfield et al, 1998) and 

in the 1994 IUCN Red List due to its endemic status, small range, fragmented 

populations and continuing decline (IUCN, 2010). Due to inclusion of RS into CITES, 

Government and CITES clearances became mandatory for exporting RS wood from the 

country.  

Even though, RS wood has an assured market and the demand is always high, 

there is low adoption of the species by landowners and private entrepreneurs for 

cultivation. Except for a few scattered trees planted by the farmers on field bunds, 

cultivation at a commercial scale is not known to exist on private lands. Factors that 

may explain the for low adoption of RS as a plantation species include, small 

landholdings, poor market information, lack of extension support, administrative delays 

in trade and competition from other commercial crops. The local forest department 

(Andhra Pradesh Forest Department – APFD) established plantations in 4099 ha during 

1960-1975 in Chittoor, Kadapa and Kurnool districts of AP which have not been 

commercially exploited (APFD-2010). Although plantation-produced wood is often 

considered to be inferior in quality as compared to the wild variety3, the local forest 

department has taken up promotion and the establishment of nurseries and plantations. 

                                            
2 
Annotation # 7, Chips, Powder and Timber of Red Sanders is not permitted in trade. 

3
 Plantation wood has pale color and low density as compared to the wild variety and commands less   
premium. 
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RS Wood Trade 

Commercial exploitation of RS was restricted in 1956 (Ramakrishna, 1962) and 

stopped in 1980 (Working plan Rajampet, 2008). The present Government policy is 

restricted to conservation and protection of RS trees on public lands but not on 

promoting RS plantation on private lands. The endangered nature of the species and 

restricted trade on one hand and the ban on harvest owing to the endemic nature of the 

species and slow growth on the other have resulted in a demand supply gap. Lack of 

private participation in RS cultivation on private lands has further aggravated the 

situation. The short supply of RS wood in international markets is also the main cause 

of illegal trade. It is also important to note that international demand of RS wood far 

exceeds domestic demand and thus the challenge of RS survival has its root in its 

international trade. The challenge before the conservationists, resource managers, 

Government and international community is the management and regulation of RS 

wood trade. 

The demand supply gap is prompting illegal harvest and encouraging smuggling of 

RS wood. According to Ramakrishna (1962) illegal removal of mature RS trees for its 

high value has always been a cause of concern and, as evident from the records of 

seizure, the situation seems to have worsened with passage of time. CITES (2007) 

reports indicate seizure of 947 t of RS wood between 2003 and 2005. Furthermore, 

supply of illegal wood from non-source countries like Nepal, Myanmar, Singapore, and 

Taiwan suggests that RS wood goes through a variety of markets before it reaches its 

final destinations. Besides this, the local forest department alone seized 3067 t of RS 

wood between 2001 and 2007 (APFD, 2010).  The only legal RS wood that enters the 

trade is the wood seized by the APFD and later sold in open auction. The annual 
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international demand is estimated to be 3000 t (Mulliken and Crofton, 2008) which is far 

less than the potential supply. 

Challenges of Restoration 

The goal of restoration is to reestablish and retain the resilience of degraded 

forests to achieve sustainable management and to provide a broad range of ecosystem 

services. It also requires intimate knowledge about the species or assemblage of 

species. Even though RS is one of the most important species of the southern Indian 

plateau, hardly any research has gone into its ecology, growth and factors responsible 

for its restoration. Knowledge of this indigenous species in a reference ecosystem and 

potential threats to the health and integrity of the restored ecosystem need to be studied 

and documented. Several factors that pose challenges to RS conservation include slow 

tree growth, excessive biotic pressures, poor socioeconomic condition of local 

communities, and illegal removals. Development of a suitable environment for scientific 

enquiry and long-term commitment of resources together with a comprehensive policy 

towards achieving restoration of RS forests should be a step in the right direction. Some 

of the important challenges are discussed below.  

Ecological Aspects of RS Forests 

The landscape level RS restoration involves habitats, populations, species, genes 

along with all ecological interactions, processes and some of the traditional human 

practices that are associated with the ecosystem. For example, domestic cattle grazing 

and forest fires set by graziers cause severe damage to the RS seedlings 

(Ramakrishna, 1962). Additionally, the reduced number of mature seeding trees (mostly 

due to illegal logging), poor seed germination (30% - 40%), and low survival rate of 

seedlings (due to recurring wildfires and grazing) are adversely impacting regeneration 
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of RS in forests. For example, as per the total tree enumeration data collected by the 

local forest department in 2006, 85% of RS trees in forests were below 75 cm and less 

than 1% were above 100 cm girth-at-breast-height (APFD, 2006). The present RS forest 

is mostly comprised of coppice growth. The severity of threat to this species highlights 

the necessity of immediate steps needed to ensure in situ conservation of this species. 

The commercial exploitation of RS trees in the past without commensurate 

replenishment has often been blamed for deterioration of the RS ecosystem (Ahmad 

and Nayar, 1984). If the trend of degradation is allowed to continue, fragmentation and 

subsequent extinction of RS population may become imminent. Serious steps to restore 

its shrinking extent, fragmentation and degrading habitat with simultaneous policy 

reforms are needed to save the species from extinction. The existing degraded RS 

forests have thus reached a stage where restoration has become critical in the interest 

of ecology, environment, and society. 

Other than smuggling, recurring wildfires in RS forests are also a cause of 

concern. In RS forests, Boda grass (BG) (Cymbopogon coloratus) is abundant as an 

understory associate. In the past, local communities utilized this resource as thatch 

material for huts, which has considerably reduced due to advent of modern day 

housing. As a result, the grasses remain on the forest floor as fuel load. Most wildfires 

are of anthropogenic origin; accidental or deliberate, as the graziers set fire to allow a 

fresh flush of grass to appear. BG serves as fodder when young but not when mature. 

Recurring wildfires damage most of the RS regeneration, besides causing other 

ecological and environmental problems. It is therefore important to find ways and means 

to control wildfires. Linking the use of BG by identifying an income generating activity 
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might help in its removal and in the process control wildfire or reduce their intensity to 

some extent. Unrestricted grazing prevalent in RS forests adds to the problem of 

degradation by adversely impacting the seedling regeneration and establishment. RS is 

an excellent fodder and survival of young RS regeneration suffers on account of this 

activity.  

Socioeconomic Status of Surrounding Communities: 

The socioeconomic condition of the communities surrounding RS ecosystem plays 

a key role in RS production, management, and marketing. Associated with this is the 

fact that causes of degradation are often intermingled with the socio-economic factors, 

and thus there is an identified need to ensure the cooperation of rural communities 

actually living in the area and having a vested interest in success of the restoration 

program (Lamb and Tomlinson, 1994). Unscrupulous smugglers take advantage of the 

poverty prevailing in the forest fringe villages and lure people to illegally harvest RS 

trees from public forests. Other factors like domestic cattle grazing, recurrent wildfires 

etc., are also intricately related to the socioeconomic status of local populations. For 

example, families with poor socioeconomic background raise local variety cattle which 

can be grazed in forests. At the end of the grazing season, they deliberately set fire to 

forest to allow a fresh flush of grasses for grazing. The control of such disturbances is 

necessary for the ongoing restoration and long term viability of the restored landscape 

as their continued presence undermines the restoration activity.  

Adoption of RS by Private Landowners 

Adoption of RS plantations by local farmers for commerce is another issue that 

deserves deeper understanding. Unlike many other species the RS wood is mostly 

exported to other countries. Many factors like small land holdings, administrative 
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complexities, and institutional regulations on harvest and marketing may be acting as 

barriers in adoption of RS for commercial purpose. Further, the local communities get 

very little user benefits from public forests. Direct economic benefits and/or indirect 

incentives including any environmental and social services are important to the local 

communities, and unless available, their involvement in protection is not likely to be 

sustained (Sayer et al., 2004).  

RS wood has been in trade since ancient times and excess demand still drives the 

markets. Currently, most of the RS wood in market is channelized through illegal 

harvesting from public forests. Its production on private lands and communities‘ 

involvement in management on public forests are either limited or zero. A way to meet 

the existing demand might include raising RS plantations on private and communal 

lands by encouraging landowners. However, administrative procedures for subsequent 

harvest and marketing under state and CITES rules are cumbersome, lengthy and time 

consuming. These factors are known to cause frustration among private landowners 

and communities and they move away from raising RS trees. A review of rules framed 

by the APFD for removal of RS wood from private lands indicates that the harvest of RS 

trees is possible only after a number of revenue and forest officials have inspected the 

trees and wood on several occasions. The entire process from start to finish is so 

complex that instead of seeking permission, the farmers sell their standing trees at 

throwaway prices to the middlemen, who in turn manage permissions and the markets. 

Since the farmers gain little from the sale, they are reluctant to take up planting of RS 

trees. As stated in earlier sections, other reasons that add to this problem are theft, 

competition from other commercial crops, poor market information, lack of extension 
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and insurance mechanisms, and lack of incentives for raising RS plantations. Remedial 

measures may require formulating a long term policy for developing RS markets by 

involving multiple stakeholders on one hand and reforming the existing regulatory 

policies on the other. For success of RS ecosystem restoration identifying the 

bottlenecks and creating incentives for stakeholders is important. It is assumed that 

successful adoption of RS by landowners will help in reducing the demand supply gap 

thereby curtailing the illegal removal from public forests. 

Problem Statement  

Review of the available literature reveals that despite the uniqueness of RS 

forests, there is dearth of research on autecology, restoration and policies pertaining to 

this species. The only literature available on this species refers to the presence of 

alkaloids, dyes and their medicinal properties. The above discussion indicates the 

problems associated with this unique landscape and it is evident that suitable steps to 

restore its habitat must be taken to ensure its survival. Other than protection of the 

landscape from wildfires and grazing, identification of treatments to improve survival of 

young regeneration will help in improving the density of RS in the wild. Since RS is a 

protected species, local communities do not get any appreciable benefits from these 

forests. The lack of direct benefits on one hand and the increased regulatory trade 

policies on the other have further distanced the communities from this species. For 

successful restoration the communities‘ benefits must be linked to RS forests. In order 

to ensure involvement of communities and other stakeholders in active protection, it is 

necessary to incorporate their perceptions in the formulation of restoration and trade 

related policies. Further, in order to improve community ownership, the use value of RS 

forests for communities must be increased. Improving livelihood opportunities for the 
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rural communities would help in achieving this goal. For example, Bodagrass (BG) 

which is abundant in RS forests can be used for energy, paper making and for 

extraction of aromatic oils. The removal of BG can help in creating a source of livelihood 

for rural communities on one hand and reduce instances of wildfire on the other. An 

integrated, all-encompassing restoration plan backed by research is required to save 

the RS landscape. There exists an identified knowledge gap and this study is an 

attempt to fill this gap and to develop an integrated strategy for restoration of degraded 

RS forests.  

The conceptual research framework for the study is shown in Figure 1-2. The 

framework essentially includes 1) identification and prioritization of restoration areas; 2) 

identification and evaluation of measures for improving species density; 3) involvement 

of stakeholders in restoration planning and policy formulation and 4) improving the use 

value of the existing forests by identifying income generating opportunities. In this study, 

the areas closer to the villages, controlled by the forest protection committees are 

considered for restoration and hence identification of specific areas and agencies for 

restoration was excluded. The conceptual framework indicates the different components 

of restoration strategy which can be constantly updated based on feedback received 

and observations in the field. Without integration of different components at landscape 

level it is difficult to achieve restoration goals. For instance, mere increase in species 

density may not result in long term success if the community does not support the 

protection of area from fire or grazing. On the other hand, the communities are unwilling 

to participate if there is no net gain for them in the process. The specific components of 

the conceptual framework researched in this study are presented as study objectives. 
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Study Objectives 

The overall objective of this study is to develop an integrated strategy for 

restoration of RS forests and seek answers to some of the fundamental questions that 

would help the policymakers, resource administrators and managers, local 

communities, and private landowners to make decisions relating RS. The main 

objectives are: 

a) To evaluate the impacts of silvicultural treatments on survival and growth of 
advance RS regeneration in the degraded forests. 

b) To conduct the environmental and economic evaluation of the use of BG for 
bioenergy by conversion into ethanol. 

c) To assess stakeholders‘ perceptions towards developing a sustainable RS wood 
trade.  

Organization of the Dissertation 

This dissertation is organized into five chapters. Chapter 2 evaluates the strategies 

for successful restoration by using biophysical treatments with an aim to improve growth 

and survival of young RS regeneration. A set of five cost effective treatments were 

applied to RS regeneration for a period of two years to study their effect on survival and 

growth. Chapter 3 explores the value addition to RS forests by assessing the energetic 

and economic feasibility of using BG for bioenergy. Both life cycle analysis and benefit 

cost analysis are applied to achieve this task. The stakeholders‘ perceptions towards 

development of sustainable RS wood trade are discussed in Chapter 4. For this 

purpose SWOT-AHP (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats - Analytic 

Hierarchy Process) techniques were used to analyze perceptions of four key 

stakeholder groups (administrators, landowners, traders, and NGO & academia) 

towards sustainable RS wood trade development in the southern Indian state of Andhra 
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Pradesh. A brief summary, conclusions, policy implications, limitations of the study, and 

directions for future research are provided in Chapter 5.  
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Figure 1-1.  Red Sanders forests (Modified from Forest Survey of India, 2009) 
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Figure 1-2.  Conceptual research framework 
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CHAPTER 2 
RESTORATION OF THE ENDANGERED Pterocarpus santalinus L. - ENHANCING 

SURVIVAL AND GROWTH OF ADVANCED REGENERATION USING 
SILVICULTURAL TOOLS 

Restoration of Endangered Species 

Restoration of endangered species and ecosystems in a tropical context is often 

challenging due to limited biological information on the species. Formulating successful 

restoration strategies involves understanding species specific seed and seedling biology 

and ecology with respect to environmental stressors and disturbances (Holl et al., 2000; 

Zelder, 2005). Regeneration of trees primarily depends upon their ability to provide 

sufficient seeds, seed germination, seedling survival and subsequent establishment in 

the environment prevailing specific to the geographic location. The factors responsible 

for establishment of new recruits vary among species, site conditions, and climatic 

factors among others and the identification of the limiting factors is necessary for 

improving conservation of endangered species (Kennard et al., 2002). Further, the 

relative importance of these factors in controlling and assisting regeneration and 

establishment is also important for formulating effective restoration strategies. With this 

knowledge, it may be possible to manipulate the microsite characteristics to prevent 

further decline of endangered taxa (Guariguata and Pinard, 1998). Unfortunately, the 

relative contribution of silvicultural treatments on microsite amelioration is unknown for 

many endangered tree species (Turnbull et al., 2000).  

The Red Sanders (RS; Pterocarpus santalinus L., Fabaceae) of southern India is 

one such species. RS forests are part of the tropical dry deciduous forests that are 

ecologically complex on account of seasonality in rainfall, temperature, and number of 

flora and fauna existing therein. Among others, the geobotany and the highly variable 
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precipitation interspersed with frequent dry spells are the main features of these forests. 

Literature review reveals the scarcity of studies on establishment, survival and growth of 

seedlings in tropical dry forests in general (Khurana and Singh, 2001). Vieira and 

Scariot (2006) noted four to five times more studies for natural regeneration in tropical 

rainforests as compared to tropical dry forests and only 3% of restoration studies 

focused on tropical dry forest restoration. Several factors have been shown to be 

particularly significant for regeneration and restoration of tropical dry forests e.g., 

vegetation cover and light conditions (Auspurger, 1984; Negi, 1996), inter and intra 

specific competition (Harcombe, 1987), humidity (Howe, 1990), soil compaction (Unger 

and Cassel, 1991), soil nutrients (Aide and Cavelier, 1994), microsite or the micro-

topography (Shibata and Nakashizuka, 1995), fire (Tyler, 1995; Hofmann, 1996), 

grazing (Khurana and Singh, 2001), drought (Bunker and Carson, 2005), invasive 

species (Awanyo, 2010) and anthropogenic disturbances (Khurana and Singh, 2001). 

Even though RS is one of the most important tree species in southern India, very little 

information on autecology of this species is available. To our knowledge there are no 

peer reviewed studies dealing with restoration of RS forests and this study is an attempt 

to fill the knowledge gap.  

Red Sanders – The Species 

Endemic to southern India, RS forests are distributed between 13° 30' – 15° 0' N 

latitude and 78° 45' - 79° 39' E longitude (Raju et al., 1999). Within its natural 

distribution, it grows on approximately 500 km2 of fragmented forest landscape of 

Andhra Pradesh (AP), Karnataka and Tamil Nadu states (Jain and Rao, 1983; Molur 

and Walker, 1995; Oldfield et al., 1998). The total growing stock of RS in AP forests 

have been estimated at 118,000 m3 (Andhra Pradesh Forest Department (APFD), 
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2009). The tree prefers 800 mm to 1200 mm rainfall, perfect drainage and elevations 

ranging from 200 m to 900 m (Ahmed and Nayar, 1984). It occurs almost exclusively on 

Quartzites (80%) and Shales (20%) (Nagaraju and Raju, 1998) and is a known 

accumulator of Strontium and Cadmium (Raju and Rao, 1988). RS heartwood 

(henceforth wood) is renowned for its characteristic color, wavy grain, and superlative 

technical qualities as well as for its medicinal properties (Reddy, 1990). The wood has 

strong demand in Japan and China where it is primarily used for making expensive 

furniture and musical instruments. A demand supply gap, that exists due to ban on tree 

felling on public forests and lack of supply from private lands, has resulted in an 

increase in illegal logging in public forests. The International Union for Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN) identifies illegal logging and habitat loss originating from severe biotic 

pressures as the biggest threat to RS and has placed it on the endangered list (IUCN, 

2010). The location of the RS forests is shown in Figure 1-1. 

Challenges of Restoration 

A slow growing tree, RS starts developing heartwood at somewhere between 15 

and 20 years (Raju et al., 1999). Since the very beginning, demand for wood has been 

a continued threat to its existence and commercial exploitation without any 

commensurate restoration in the past has often been blamed for its present degraded 

state (Ahmad and Nayar, 1984). Additionally, poor seed germination (30% - 40%), 

prolonged droughts, recurrent wildfires and grazing are considered responsible for 

regeneration failure (Working Plan Kadapa, 2004). If the trend of degradation is not 

controlled, extinction of remnant fragmented RS populations may become imminent and 
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thus there is an identified need for developing a cost effective and practical restoration 

strategy4. 

Restoration Strategies 

Wherever possible, ‗assisted natural regeneration‘ has been one of the major 

restoration strategies of practitioners due to its low cost and ease of implementation. 

The guiding principle of assisted natural regeneration involves removal of ‗stressors‘ or 

‗disturbances‘ from the scene so as to help establish seedlings. Due to low costs 

involved, this is especially suited to landscape level restoration. As part of assisted 

natural regeneration studies, effect of treatments on seedling recruitment and 

establishment has been studied for weeding (Parrotta and Knowles, 1999), removal of 

dead foliage (Marrero-Gomez et al., 2000), canopy opening (Li, 2003), interplanting N-

fixing crop (Carpenter et al., 2004), irrigation (Bunker and Carson, 2005), erosion 

control (Sánchez-Coronado et al., 2007), vegetation and grass control (Bouffard et al., 

2007; Gunaratne et al., 2010), understory vegetation control (Dupuy and Chazdon, 

2008), and tilling (Casselman et al., 2006; Gunaratne et al., 2010). Most of these 

studies focus on eliminating the bottlenecks in regeneration and / or ameliorating the 

site conditions for the seedling establishment.  

Like most tropical dry forest species, resprouting after disturbance is common in 

RS and tending these seedlings may be a good way to restore the RS forests. Several 

studies have identified resprouting in dry tropical forests as a shortcut to recovery as it 

eliminates more vulnerable stages like seed predation, seed desiccation and seedling 

survival (Kennard et al., 2002; Vieira and Scariot, 2006). Similarly, disking (tillage) can 

                                            
4
 For more details on challenges of restoration please see Chapter 1. 
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ameliorate the detrimental effects of compaction and improve seedling growth. 

Prescribed fire is yet another tool that can be used to control the fuel load to suppress 

wildfires. The local forest department provides restoration support to RS on public 

forests by removing weed growth and multiple shoots, climber cutting, and pruning. 

However, the impacts of these activities on survival and growth have not been studied. 

The objectives of this study are to evaluate the impacts of silvicultural treatments 

designed to ameliorate growth limiting factors on seedlings in the degraded RS forests. 

It is hypothesized that silvicultural treatments would have positive impact on survival 

and establishment of young RS seedlings. Further, the treatment that assures maximum 

moisture retention and fire protection would be best suited for restoration of degraded 

RS forests. Since expensive restoration strategies are difficult to implement at a 

landscape level, a set of simple and cost effective treatments that reduce intra and inter-

specific competition, and improve moisture and nutrient availability, when used either 

alone or in combination were studied.  

Material and Methods 

Study Site  

The study site is located at 14° 31' 28.42" N and 79° 0' 29.63" E, and 205 m 

elevation near Kadapa town of Andhra Pradesh, India. A degraded forest area with 

good number of RS advance regeneration was selected for setting up the experiment. 

The history of the area indicated fire damage during the previous summer which was 

evident by the presence of dead stems along with resprouted coppice shoots. These 

forests had been clear-cut in the past and were open for firewood gathering, grazing, 

and non-timber forest product collection by local communities. The low biodiversity of 

the study site is reflected in Shannon Weiner diversity index (1.37 - 1.89) and the 
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Simpson‘s index (0.12 - 0.46). The site thus represents a typical degraded forest that 

has suffered on account of varied abiotic and biotic disturbances. As per the total tree 

enumeration data collected by the local forest department in 2006, 85% of RS trees in 

forests were below 75 cm and less than 1% of were about 100 cm girth-at-breast-height 

(APFD, 2006). This indicated the present state of RS forests. The most prevalent tree 

species on the study site were Anogeissus latifolia, Chloroxylon swietenia, Dolichondron 

crispa, Grewia rotundifolia, Hardwickia binata, Lannea coromandelica, Terminalia 

pallida, and Zizyphus xylophyrus. The understory vegetation besides Cymbopogon 

coloratus includes Azima tetracantha, Canthium parviflorum, Cynodon dactylon, 

Eragrostis viscosa, Hemidesmus indicus Heteropogon contortus, Hybanthus 

enneaspermus, Phyllanthus madarasapatensis, Rynchosia capitata, Mucuna pruriens, 

Sehima nervosum, and Trema orientalis,.  

The mean rainfall of the area, 696 mm, is well below the state average of 925 mm. 

The monsoons are generally erratic with late starts and interspersed with long gaps, 

making survival of planted and naturally germinating seeds in forests difficult. Kadapa 

district generally experiences hot summers and mild winters. Summer temperature 

reaches as high as 47 °C whereas the lowest winter temperature is around 13 °C. Mean 

monthly maximum and minimum temperatures (average of 1997 to 2007) were 41.2 °C 

in April and 17.5 °C in January, which resemble that of a tropical dry – semiarid climate 

(Thornwaite, 1931; Feddema, 2005). RS Forests are tropical dry forests classified as 

5A/C3 forest type (Champion and Seth, 1936).  

The soils of the RS landscape are generally Lixisols with shallow depth and mostly 

with very little humus (FAO, 2003). An many places even the thin layer of topsoil has 
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been washed away and the sub-soil is exposed. The soils of the study area were highly 

porous and leached, slightly acidic (pH = 5.9 - 6.6) with electrical conductivity ranging 

from 0.06 – 0.21 mmhos cm-1. Soil analysis revealed phosphorus (7.50 - 42.50 kg ha-1), 

potassium (150.00 - 258.00 kg ha-1), zinc (0.75 - 3.75 μg g-1), manganese (1.50 - 34.00 

μg g-1), iron (37.00 – 158.00 μg g-1) and copper (0.15 - 2.80 μg g-1).  

Study Design 

This study used a completely randomized block design comprising of four blocks 

situated 60 m – 250 m apart (Figure 2-1). The blocks of size 30 m x 50 m were selected 

so as to include sufficient numbers of seedlings required for the experiment. In August 

2008, each block was subdivided into 15 plots (10 m x 10 m) and baseline data for 

experimental seedlings (height, root collar diameter (RCD), number of coppice shoots) 

were collected. Additionally, plot level data for other neighboring seedlings (numbers, 

average height, average RCD), trees (average height, average diameter at breast 

height (DBH), crown cover), and soil were collected. Treatment means of variables and 

covariates derived from baseline seedling data are shown in Table 2-1. RS trees are 

known to seed sporadically every year, but gregariously in every three to five years. 

Poor regeneration due to irregular seed production on account of greater climatic 

variability is more common in dry forests (Bullock, 1995; Sagar and Singh, 2003). 

Therefore, to account for the short-term variability amongst the seedlings, recruits up to 

3 year-old were considered in this study. To avoid inclusion of already established 

seedlings in the experiment, based on local expertise, RCD of 3 cm was assumed as 

cut-off level for seedling selection. In each plot 17 to 25 RS seedlings were selected and 

a permanent identification number was allotted to each seedling. The vegetation with 
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diameter above 10 cm at 1.32 m was classified as trees. The following five treatments 

were used: 

1. Prescribed Burn (PB): in this treatment, the understory vegetation (grasses and 
weeds) in the whole plot were removed annually once. Owing to the presence of 
essential oils, C. coloratus grass burns even when it is green. Therefore, the tall 
grass was clipped and removed from the plot and the remaining vegetation was 
prescribed burnt during January. This strategy was followed to avoid exposure of 
seedlings to excess temperature. This is the least expensive treatment.  

2. Disking with Prescribed Burn (DPB): in this treatment, soil in 50 cm radius area 
around the young RS regeneration was disked to a depth of 15 cm and all the 
weeds / vegetation removed. The understory vegetation present in between the 
seedlings in the plot was also removed by PB treatment. The disked area allows 
percolation of water apart from protecting the seedlings from fire. 

3. Singling with Prescribed Burn (SPB): in this treatment, before providing PB 
treatment, all the weaker and leaning multiple shoots of RS seedlings were 
removed leaving one leading shoot to grow. This treatment ensures more nutrients 
for the leading shoot and also improves the quality of the crop. 

4. Singling plus Disking with Prescribed Burn (SDPB): in this combination treatment, 
singling was followed by disking and lastly, prescribed burn was carried out. This 
treatment ensures increased protection, moisture availability and improved quality 
of seedlings in the forests. However, due to inclusion of many components this is 
also the most expensive treatment.  

5. No treatment (NT): control plots. 

The treatments, replicated thrice within a block, were randomly allocated to the 

plots. They were replicated so as to capture the variability in survival and growth due to 

factors other than the treatment such as overstory density, seedling density, and soil. 

Different treatment operations were applied as per calendar of operations practiced by 

the local forest department. Prescribed burn was carried out annually once in January 

(2009 and 2010). Disking and singling was done once in 2008 (November), twice in 

2009, (July and November) and finally once in 2010 (July). Final data were collected in 

August 2010, after two years of treatments. Overall, 1449 RS seedlings were marked 

for the experiment and additional data for 48 trees and 536 other neighboring seedlings 
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present in the experiment area were recorded. For soil analysis, five samples collected 

at 0 - 15 cm depth from all corners and center of each plot were mixed for a plot 

sample. Soil analysis was done at the Biotechnology and Tree Improvement (BIOTRIM) 

Center, Tirupati. The new emerging RS regeneration was ignored during the final data 

collection. The entire experiment area was protected from wildfires by creating a 10 m 

wide fire-line, maintained throughout the study. The plots were not protected from wild 

animals, but protection from domestic cattle grazing was provided by banning such 

activities in the study area.  

Statistical Analyses 

For studying the effects of treatment on survival, logistic regression with random 

effects (PROC GLIMMIX; SAS version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, 

USA) was used. The proportion of surviving seedlings in a plot (i.e. survived / total) was 

taken as the response variable to quantify and assess effect of treatments on survival. 

Since this study was conducted in a natural setting, other plot level variables 

(mentioned in sections earlier) and their interactions with treatment were also included 

in analysis as covariates. Blocks were treated as random and the treatments as fixed 

effect. Following Crawley (2002), the backward elimination approach was used to 

determine the best model. The model was run with main effects of treatment, covariates 

as well as two way interactions between treatments and covariates. The interactions 

between covariates were not included. Non-significant covariates (P > 0.05) and their 

interactions were then sequentially removed, retaining all relevant effects. A significant 

interaction demonstrates that the survival changes disproportionately between 

treatments as the covariates changes in value therefore, if interaction terms were not 

significant, only main effect means were compared. When the logistic regression found 
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significant interactions with treatment / plot level covariates, orthogonal contrast 

between the treatments at two or more values of covariates were used to determine the 

nature of interaction. The categories were defined for RCD, height, and number of 

coppice shoots (Table 2-2). The mean comparisons were achieved by Bonferroni‘s 

adjustment with significance set at P < 0.05 for all comparisons.  

To quantify and assess the effects of treatments and their interaction with different 

covariates on growth a linear mixed model with covariates (PROC MIXED; SAS version 

9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA) was used. The procedures indicated 

by Brandeis et al., (2000) were followed. The initial volume (Vol0) and final Volume 

(Vol1) for each experimental seedling was derived by assuming the leading shoot a right 

angular circular cone. 

Volume = (π*(RCD^2)*Ht) / 12  

Where, RCD is the root diameter collar and Ht is the height of the plant in cm. The 

volume calculations were used to calculate the absolute volume growth D_Vol for each 

experimental seedling for analyses. 

D_Vol = Vol1 – Vol0 

A similar method was used to calculate the absolute height growth (D_Ht), and RCD 

growth (D_RCD). The RCD was found to be highly correlated with height (ρ = 0.89, P < 

0.001), and the average number of trees in each plot was highly correlated with 

diameter at breast height (DBH) of trees (ρ = 0.85, P < 0.001), and with height growth (ρ 

= 0.82, P < 0.001). As expected, DBH and height of trees (ρ = 0.96, P < 0.001) and 

RCD and height of other seedlings (ρ = 0.83, P < 0.001) were highly correlated.  The 

variables which contributed in lowering the AIC value of the model the most were used 
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in selecting the final model. For the growth study D_Ht, D_RCD and D_VOL were used 

as responses for analyzing effect of various treatments and covariates. Exploratory 

analyses revealed non-normal distribution of residual errors which was tackled by log 

transformation of the response variables. The final adjusted mean of different factors 

were back transformed to the original scale for presentation. The exploratory analysis of 

soil data did not reveal any significant differences amongst the samples and hence were 

excluded from the study. 

Results 

Survival 

The effect of treatments on survival was significant (P = 0.008, Table 2-3). The 

seedlings with DPB, SDPB and PB treatments indicated 96%, 94% and 87% survivals 

respectively. Survival of seedlings was also dependent on number of coppice shoots 

(N_Cop) on the seedlings, and on height of other seedlings (Ht_Others) present in the 

plot. The interaction of treatment and height of other seedlings also significantly 

influenced the survival. Mean comparison corrected by Bonferroni indicated significant 

differences between NT-DPB, DPB-SPB and SPB-SDPB pairs of treatments. However, 

survival amongst seedlings with DPB and SDPB were not statistically different. The 

seedlings with fewer coppice shoots showed statistically significant higher survival as 

compared to seedlings with higher (P = 0.046) and medium (P = 0.050) number of 

coppice shoots. The mean survivals amongst seedlings in the stump size and height 

categories were not statistically different. The survival results and effect of number of 

coppice shoots is shown in Figure 2-2.  
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Growth 

Height growth 

The treatment effect on height growth of seedlings was significant (P < 0.001, 

Table 2-3). Relative to control, the SPB, SDPB and DPB treatments resulted in 42%, 

31% and 22% more height growth (Table 2-4). The mean height growth comparisons 

with control indicated significantly higher results with SPB (P < 0.001) and SDPB (P = 

0.019)  with DPB treatments. However, none of these three treatments were 

significantly different from one another.  Height growth was also influenced by number 

of coppice shoots, initial RCD, average number of trees and other seedlings in the plot, 

and their height. Interactions of treatment with number of trees in the plot, and with 

block were also significant.  

Mean comparisons of absolute growth for all three stump size categories were 

statistically significant (P < 0.001). The seedlings with larger stumps experienced more 

absolute growth than medium and small stump size seedlings in general and specifically 

with the SPB and PB treatments. The mean differences by initial height categories were 

also statistically significant (P < 0.001) and taller seedlings accrued relatively more 

absolute height growth, compared to medium and smaller seedlings. The number of 

coppice shoots did not have any clear effect on the height growth. The results of height 

growth are shown in Figure 2-3. 

Root Collar Diameter growth 

The effect of treatments on RCD growth was highly significant (P < 0.001, Table 

2-3).  RCD growth was influenced by initial height and number of trees in the plot. Initial 

height, RCD and their interaction with treatment were also significant. All treatments 

resulted in positive RCD growth compared to control. Relative to control, seedlings with 
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SDPB, DPB and SPB treatments resulted in 85%, 79% and 67% more, statistically 

highly significant RCD growth respectively (Table 2-4). However, the growth means of 

these treatments were statistically not different from one another. 

Mean RCD growth comparisons for medium-small and large-small stump size 

categories were statistically significant (P < 0.001). However, the growth accrued by 

large-medium RCD categories was not different. The small stump sized seedlings 

showed more absolute growth as compared to medium and high categories for all 

treatments.  Mean differences for absolute RCD growth, for all the height categories 

were statistically highly significant (P < 0.001) and tall seedlings gained more absolute 

growth for all the treatments. The RCD growth for seedlings with large number of 

coppice shoots was significantly different from seedlings with medium (P < 0.030) and 

fewer (P < 0.001) number of coppice shoots. The RCD growth of seedlings with medium 

and fewer coppice shoots was not different. The results of RCD growth are shown in 

Figure 2-4. 

Volume growth 

The effect of treatments on volume growth was significant (P < 0.001, Table 2-3). 

All the treatments resulted in positive and significantly different mean volume growth as 

compared to NT (Table 2-4). Seedlings with SDPB, DPB and SPB gained 97%, 87% 

and 71% respectively more volume growth as compared to control (Table 2-4). 

However, mean volume growth induced by these three treatments were not significantly 

different. Volume growth was influenced by initial height of seedlings, number of 

coppice shoots on seedlings and DBH of other trees. There was significant initial height 

and treatment interaction.  
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The mean differences for the three stump size and height categories were 

statistically significant (P < 0.001). The tall and large stump size seedlings accrued 

highest volume growth with PB treatment. The volume growth in seedlings with many 

coppice shoots was significantly different from those with fewer number of coppice 

shoots (P = 0.023).   The volume growth results are shown in Figure 2- 5. 

Discussion 

Effect of Treatments on Survivals 

The results of this study show that silvicultural treatments can ameliorate the 

microsite conditions leading to better survival of RS seedlings. The overall survival 

ranged from 81% to 96 % which is relatively high compared to the tropical dry forest 

conditions. Analysis of the rainfall data revealed 21% more rainfall in the district during 

the study period. Availability of moisture is known to improve seedling survival in tropical 

dry forest seedlings (Gerhardt, 1996a). Better survival across all the treatment and 

seedling categories can be attributed to better weather conditions prevailing during the 

study period. Long-term studies interspersed with adverse seasonal conditions may be 

needed to capture the effects of different treatments on survival in the long run. The 

mean survivals for the treatments with disking (DPB, SDPB) were higher relative to the 

similar treatments without disking (PB, DPB), which was expected due to improved 

percolation and moisture availability for a longer duration. However, only the SDPB-

DPB survival difference was significant. The effect of disking on seedling survival in 

tropical dry forest in general and on RS is not well documented. Long term studies may 

be required to understand the effect of disking on survival. However, in Mediterranean 

environments, similar positive effects of disking on forest species by use of medium 

tillage have been recorded by Fonseca et al. (2011). Survival amongst seedlings with 
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fewer coppice shoots was significantly different from that of seedlings with medium and 

high number of coppice shoots. RS is a vigorous coppicer and every disturbance to 

seedlings results in resprouting (Mulliken and Crofton, 2008, Ramakrishna, 1962). Due 

to the bushy nature of the sprouts, mortality due to intraspecific competition, grazing 

and fire in the initial years is severe. Therefore, it is not surprising that seedlings with 

fewer coppice shoots showed highest survival. However, removal of excess coppice 

shoots by singling did not improve survival. For instance the survival of seedlings with 

SPB and SDPB treatments is not significantly different from seedlings with PB and DPB 

treatment respectively. This indicates that nutrient availability was not a limiting factor 

for the younger RS seedlings with higher number of coppice shoots.  

In this study, initial height and initial RCD did not have any impact on survival. This 

is contrary to the findings of other studies wherein taller seedlings with higher RCD were 

shown to have better survival (Gerhardt, 1996a) and can be attributed to better survival 

of smaller seedlings due to better rainfall conditions prevailing during the study period. 

The only other significant factor that had a negative impact on survival was height of 

other seedlings in the plot. Although shade may assist in seedling emergence and early 

establishment, it is known to adversely impact the growth and survival during and after 

establishment (McLaren and McDonald, 2003; Marod et al., 2004). In this study, height 

and RCD of other competing seedlings were negatively correlated with survival, which is 

consistent with the effect of competition and the strong light demanding behavior of RS 

seedlings. Since higher average RCD and height of other seedlings in the plot is a 

measure of increased competition for the younger seedlings, removal of competing 

seedlings of other species might help in improving survival. Improvement in survival and 
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growth by reducing number of competing seedlings has been noticed in several species 

like Pinus palustris, (Demers et al., 2000; Knapp, 2008), Pinus ponderosa (Kolb and 

Robberecht, 1996), Pinus lambertiana and Abies concolor (Plamboeck et al., 2008). 

Effect of Treatments on Seedling Growth 

The study results suggest that it is possible to enhance RS seedlings growth (and 

hence establishment) with the help of silvicultural interventions (Table 2-5). Taller 

seedlings accrued better absolute growth compared to smaller seedlings due to their 

well-developed root system. Well-developed root system is known to help in survival of 

species during establishment phase. For instance, the Pinus palustris seedlings remain 

in grass stage for a long time during which the seedlings strengthen the root system 

(Jose et al., 2003). Only after the root system is sufficiently strong does the height 

growth take place. Similar survival and height growth results for tall seedlings were 

reported for Swietenia macrophylla by Gerhardt, (1996a, 1996b). In case of RCD 

growth, contrary to this study hypothesis, smaller stump size seedlings gained more 

absolute RCD growth as compared to medium and higher categories. One possible 

explanation to this could be the preferable resource allocation to root growth by the 

seedlings at younger age as a strategy to overcome adverse seasonal conditions and 

thus resulting in higher RCD growth. Higher allocation to root system has been reported 

for woody resprouting species facing adverse seasonal conditions (Schutz et al, 2009; 

Paula and Pausas, 2010).  

It was hypothesized that seedlings with fewer coppice shoots and seedlings with 

singling treatment would show better survival and gain more growth. This is due to the 

fact that the coppice shoots are known to draw moisture and nutrients through the pre-

established root system, which improves survival of coppice shoots during dry periods 
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(Gerhardt, 1993; Kennard et al., 2002). However, in this study although the seedlings 

with fewer coppice shoots showed better survival, they did not show higher growth as 

compared to seedlings with medium and higher number of coppice shoots. This can be 

attributed to two reasons; first, it is possible that nutrient and moisture availability was 

not a limiting factor for the site and second, such differences might become obvious with 

increased duration of study. The discussion in earlier sections points towards availability 

of higher nutrient and moisture availability due to better rainfall during the period of 

study. On the other hand, seedlings responded well to singling treatment and showed 

better growth than the non-singling treatments in all cases. For instance seedlings with 

SPB treatment showed 7%, 3%, and 6% more height, RCD and volume growth 

respectively than seedlings with PB treatment. Similarly, seedlings with SDPB treatment 

showed 26%, 32% and 52% more height, RCD and volume growth as compared to 

seedlings with DPB treatment. Resprouting after disturbances is more common in 

seasonally dry tropical forests (Ewel, 1980; Kennard et al., 2002, Vieira and Scariot, 

2006). However use of coppice shoots in forest restoration is poorly studied (Bunker 

and Carson, 2005). These results indicate that singling of multiple coppice shoots can 

help in establishing and the restoration of RS forests.  

The growth in height was influenced by the number and height of other seedlings 

and presence of trees in the plot. The presence of trees in the plot also influenced RCD 

growth. The number of trees and height of other seedlings in the plot were negatively 

correlated to increment in height and RCD and hence reduced tree cover and lower 

competition was considered good for RS seedling growth and establishment. This is 

consistent with a strong light demanding nature of RS and also in agreement with other 
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studies having similar results (Honu and Dang, 2002). On the other hand, height growth 

was positively correlated with number of other seedlings indicating that surrounding 

seedlings induce height growth due to increased competition for sunlight.  

The summary of growth and treatments shown in table 4-5 indicates no single 

effective treatment for different classes of seedlings.  There were no significant 

differences among the growth promoted by DPB, SPB and SDPB treatments. Disking 

has been shown to positively influence on seedling growth due to increased porosity 

and water holding capacity (Carlson et al., 2006, Godfroid et al., 2007). In this study 

disking has positive effect on survival as well as on RCD and volume growth. Relative to 

PB the seedlings with DPB treatment recorded higher height (8%), RCD (42%) and 

volume (65%) growth. Similarly relative to SPB treatment, SDPB treatments gained 

higher RCD (8%) and Volume (15%) growth.  Amongst the higher growth, only the RCD 

and volume growth in seedlings with DPB pair ware statistically different from PB. 

Disking improves soil aeration, decreases bulk density and improves infiltration 

(Espinoza, 2004) and should be used on a site specific basis keeping in view the root 

growth impeding characteristics of soil. In case the physical properties of soil do not 

adversely affect root growth, disking may not be necessary. Such decisions are 

important from the economic point of view as well. Further research for ascertaining the 

effect of disking on seedling growth in different soils types is needed to confirm this 

finding.  

In this study, the PB treatment was applied by clipping and removing the excess 

vegetation followed by burning of the leftover.  Such strategies have been successfully 

used in restoring the Pinus palustris overstory (Johnson and Gjerstad, 2006), in 
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controlling Festuca arundinacea (Tall Fescue) (Madison et al., 2001) and Phalaris 

arundinacea (Reed canary grass) (Adams and Galatowitsch, 2006) in southeast United 

States. Since the grasses are fast growing, physical removal by cutting or by herbicide 

treatment prior to burn season can be used to avoid fuel buildup. In normal course of 

forest management, prescribed burn is applied without removal of excess ground fuel. 

These facts should be kept in mind while replicating the study. Dwarf and smaller stump 

size seedlings with fewer coppice shoots accrued maximum relative growth in height, 

RCD and volume. This indicates that in terms of relative growth, older seedlings do not 

have any advantage over the younger ones and hence, wherever the density of RS 

seedlings is a limiting factor, smaller seedlings should be preferred for silvicultural 

treatment. This study is limited by time and number of treatments involved. Further long-

term research is necessary to improve, refine and formulate cost effective restoration 

strategies for this species. 

Summary and Prescriptions 

This study provides important insights on the interaction of silvicultural treatments 

with ecological factors to influence seedling survival and establishment and can be used 

to draw recommendations for restoration of RS or similar endangered species. Tall and 

larger stump size seedlings experienced better height and volume growth with SPB and 

SDPB treatments respectively. Tall seedlings and seedlings with smaller stump size 

showed better root collar diameter growth with SDPB treatment. The number of coppice 

shoots did not have any impact on growth but seedlings with fewer coppice shoots 

showed better survival with DPB treatment. These results indicate that in case seedling 

density is not limited preferential treatment of taller seedlings may result in better 

establishment. However, if the seedling density is limited, preferential treatment to 
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younger seedlings may result in better growth. RS seedlings with many coppice shoots 

gained more growth with singling indicating its usefulness in improving growth. Removal 

of coppice shoots is good not only for survival and growth, but also for future quality of 

the RS forests as it improves the quality of trees in the stand. Although seedlings 

showed better growth with disking the results are also influenced by other factors like 

rainfall and bulk density. 

The endangered and endemic nature of RS demands that the species be 

protected and conserved at the landscape level. In this study even though a relation 

between survival, growth and treatments is found, it is difficult to pick the most effective 

treatment for no single treatment is effective in promoting significantly better growth and 

survival. Hence, restoration activity will have to be tailored to this landscape at different 

levels of management based on seedling density, biotic and abiotic factors, and soil 

type. Besides available infrastructure, budget and other logistic limitations must also be 

taken into account to select the best possible combination of tools for restoration of 

each unit.  
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Table 2-1.  Description of variables (means ± SE) by treatment for seedlings used in survival study (N = 1263) 
 
Variables 

Label 
(Plot means) 

NT 
(n = 236) 

PB 
(n = 248) 

SPB 
(n = 276) 

DPB 
(n = 233) 

SDPB 
(n = 270) 

All seedlings 
(n = 1263) 

N_Cop Number of coppice shoots 2.37 ± 0.16 3.01 ± 0.18 2.92 ± 0.24 3.09 ± 0.13 2.78 ± 0.23 2.83 ± 0.08 

RCD0 (cm) Initial root collar diameter 0.97 ± 0.09 1.05 ± 0.06 0.97 ± 0.10 1.08 ± 0.09 0.93 ± 0.09 0.99 ± 0.03 

Ht0 (cm) Initial height 63.96 ± 6.54 72.00 ± 4.51 66.17 ± 5.58 72.81 ± 6.37 67.12 ± 5.31 68.44 ± 2.50 

N_Trees Number of trees in plot 0.50 ± 0.26 0.50 ± 0.23 1.00 ± 0.30 0.75 ± 0.18 1.25 ± 0.33 0.80 ± 0.12 

DBH_Trees (cm) DBH of trees in plot 4.89 ± 2.14 5.21 ± 2.34 7.90 ± 2.06 8.83 ± 1.98 9.09 ± 1.97 7.18 ± 0.93 

Ht_Trees (m) Ht of trees in plot 2.28 ± 1.03 2.56 ± 1.12 4.10 ± 1.14 4.07 ± 0.94 4.47 ± 0.97 3.49 ± 0.46 

N_Others Number of other seedlings 6.50 ± 1.17 8.17 ± 1.06 8.33 ± 0.91 11.17 ± 1.70 10.50 ± 2.15 8.93 ± 0.67 

RCD_Others (cm) RCD of other seedlings 6.72 ± 0.69 6.06 ± 0.63 6.63 ± 0.94 5.51 ± 0.68 7.19 ± 0.93 6.19 ± 0.28 

HT_Others (cm) Ht. of other seedlings 3.31 ± 0.23 3.13 ± 0.26 3.66 ± 0.38 2.81 ± 0.22 3.81 ± 0.43 3.34 ± 0.14 

Density (%) Crown density in the plot 51.87 ± 4.39 42.43 ± 4.73 47.22 ± 5.52 43.15 ± 5.19 49.80 ± 3.35 46.89 ± 2.08 

NT = no treatment, PB = prescribed burn, DPB = disking with prescribed burn, SPB = singling with prescribed burn, and SDPB = singling plus 
disking with prescribed burn. 
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Table 2-2.  Description of categorical variables for study of treatment effects 

Continuous 
Variable 

Categorical 
Variable 

Survival Study Growth Study 

Low Medium High Low Medium High 

RCD0 St_Size (cm) < 0.84 0.84 – 1.15 > 1.15 < 0.68 0.68 – 1.30 > 1.40 

Ht0 Ini_Ht (cm) < 58 58 - 79 > 79 < 50 50 - 100 > 100 

N_Cop Copp (Numbers) < 2.44 2.44 - 3.12 > 3.12 < 3  3 - 4 > 4 

RCD0 = initial root collar diameter, Ht0 = initial height, N_Cop = number of coppice shoots, St_size = 
stump size category, Ini_Ht = initial height category, and Copp = coppice category. 
 

Table 2-3.  Results for survival and growth study analyses 

Source# 
Degrees 

of 
Freedom 

Variable (P >F) 

Survival* D_Ht D_RCD D_VOL 

Block 3 - 0.009 < 0.001 0.003 

N_Cop 1 0.056 < 0.001 - 0.007 

RCD0 1 - < 0.001 - - 

Ht0 1 - - < 0.001 < 0.001 

N_Trees 1 - < 0.001 0.006 0.084 

N_Others 1 - 0.002 - - 

Ht_Others 1 0.039 0.042 - 0.321 

Trt 4 0.008 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 

Ht0*Trt 4 - - < 0.001 0.027 

Ht_Others*Trt   4 0.007    

N_Trees*Trt 4 - 0.003 - - 

Block*Trt (15†) 12 0.397 0.004 0.237 0.255 
# 
Only the variables in the final model are displayed. The blank (-) denotes absence from the model. 

†
Degrees of freedom for the survival study only. * Survival variables are plot level averages.  

D_Ht = Height growth, D_RCD = root collar diameter growth, D_VOL = Volume growth, N_Cop = number 
of coppice shoots, RCD0 = initial root collar diameter, Ht0 = initial height, N_Trees = number of trees in 
the plot, DBH_trees = diameter at breast height for trees, N_Others = number of other seedlings in the 
plot, Ht_Others = height of other seedlings, and Trt = Treatment factor. 
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Table 2-4.  Results for different treatments (mean ± SE) 

Treatments 
Survival 

proportion 
D_Ht (cm) D_RCD (cm) D_Vol (cm

3
) 

NT 0.82 ± 0.04 14.65 ± 0.73 0.37 ± 0.02 21.43 ± 1.49 

PB 0.87 ± 0.03 16.59 ± 0.73 0.46 ± 0.02 24.23 ± 1.63 

DPB 0.96 ± 0.02 17.92 ± 0.76 0.66 ± 0.03 40.03 ± 2.66 

SPB 0.81 ± 0.04 20.87 ± 1.09 0.61 ± 0.03 36.73 ± 2.62 

SDPB 0.94 ± 0.02 19.21 ± 0.86 0.68 ± 0.03 42.30 ± 2.82 

D_Ht = Height growth, D_RCD = Root collar diameter growth, D_VOL = Volume growth, NT = no 
treatment, PB = prescribed burn, DPB = disking with prescribed burn, SPB = singling with prescribed 
burn, and SDPB = singling plus disking with prescribed burn. 
 

Table 2-5.  Survival and growth by seedling characteristics and favored treatments 

Item 
Stump  
size 

Initial  
height 

Number of 
coppice 

Favored  
Treatments* 

Height Growth  Large Tall - SPB, SDPB 

RCD Growth Small Tall Many SDPB, DPB 

Volume Growth Large Tall Many SDPB, DPB 

Survival - - Few DPB, SDPB, 

*First and second best results shown, DPB = disking with prescribed burn, SPB = singling with prescribed 
burn, and SDPB = singling plus disking with prescribed burn. 
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Figure 2-1.  Study design 

 

 
 
Figure 2-2.  Treatment vs. Survival proportion and effect of number of coppice shoots 

on survival. Means not sharing the same letter are significantly different. 
Mean correction by Bonferroni (P= 0.05) 
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Figure 2-3.  Treatment vs. Height growth (Columns) and effect of (a) stump size (b) 
Initial height (c) Number of coppice shoots (Lines) on height growth. Means 
not sharing the same letter are significantly different. Mean correction by 
Bonferroni (P = 0.05) 
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Figure 2-4.  Treatments vs. Root collar diameter (RCD) growth (columns) and effect of 
(a) stump size (b) Initial height (c) Number of coppice shoots (Lines) on RCD 
growth. Means not sharing the same letter are significantly different. Mean 
correction by Bonferroni (P = 0.05) 
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Figure 2-5.  Treatment vs. Volume growth (Columns) and effect of (a) stump size (b) 
Initial height (c) Number of coppice shoots (Lines) on volume growth. 
Treatment means not sharing the same letter are significantly different. Mean 
correction by Bonferroni (P = 0.05)   
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CHAPTER 3 
ENERGETIC, ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF ETHANOL 

PRODUCTION FROM FOREST GRASS BIOMASS IN INDIA – A LIFE CYCLE 
ASSESSMENT APPROACH 

India - Lignocellulosic Ethanol Scenario 

India has only 0.5% of the world‘s oil and gas resources and depends heavily on 

oil imports to meet its domestic demand.  To reduce its dependence on fossil fuels, 

India has launched research and development of alternate renewable fuel resources. As 

a part of the fossil fuel reduction strategy, 5% ethanol blend gasoline was made 

mandatory in 11 states and three union territories during 2004, with a proposed 

increase to 10% during 2011-12 (Planning Commission, 2003). In 2008, with the total 

gasoline demand of 15.23 billion liters, the corresponding blending targets of 5% and 

10% were equivalent to 0.77 and 1.53 billion liters of ethanol respectively. India 

produces 2.7 billion liters of ethanol from molasses, a byproduct of the sugar industry. 

The liquor and chemical industry accounts for substantial consumption and the surplus 

ethanol can barely supplement India‘s demand of ethanol even at the 5% blending level 

(AIDA, 2006; Sukumaran and Pandey, 2009; Sukumaran et al., 2010).  

Production of ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass and its use as blended gasoline 

fuel for transport has been recognized as one of the promising routes of reducing 

gasoline consumption. More recently, Godavari Sugar Mills5 and Praj Industries6 have 

set up pilot plant for production of ethanol from in Maharashtra and Karnataka states of 

India. The former uses only sugarcane bagasse as biomass, the latter uses corn stover 

and sugarcane bagasse both. Keeping in view the huge population and associated 

                                            
5
 http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/blog2/2008/09/01/  

6
 http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/blog2/2009/02/11/  

http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/blog2/2008/09/01/indias-godavari-pursues-first-cellulosic-ethanol-plant-in-subcontinent-using-bagasse-as-feedstock/
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/blog2/2009/02/11/praj-launches-pilot-cellulosic-ethanol-plant-in-india-in-negotiations-for-demomstraion-scale-plant-says-management/
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large demand for food, it will be prudent for India to explore feedstocks that do not have 

food or feed value to augment its ethanol production. Use of agricultural residues is an 

option, but the actual availability of these residues for ethanol production is not assured 

due to their consumption as fodder, fuel, manure, and by the paper industry (Pandey et 

al., 2009). Therefore, in order to meet future demand for ethanol, wherever possible, 

new resources need to be identified, evaluated, and developed at local and regional 

levels.  

Use of forest biomass is one such area which has not yet been explored for its 

availability and environmental and economic feasibility of its conversion into ethanol. 

This is primarily because forest policy and legislation in India does not allow commercial 

use of public forests by private enterprise and the role of Government owned 

corporations7 in commercial activity is very limited. The future policy with respect to 

raising bioenergy crops on forestland notwithstanding, certain lignocellulosic forest 

resources like forest grasses are available to the communities for free collection. 

Although forest biomass itself may be cheap, the costs of its collection and processing 

may be relatively high as compared to dedicated bioenergy crops. Furthermore, in order 

to be a viable energy source, the ethanol derived must be environmentally benign and 

economically competitive relative to the ethanol produced from other feedstocks 

available in India. Thus the selection of feedstock for lignocellulosic ethanol technology 

itself needs careful analysis.  

                                            
7
 Forest Development Corporations in India are quasi-government organizations established by the 

government as a public sector company registered under the Indian Companies Act in 1975. For example 
AP Forest Development Corporation (APFDC). For more information please see http://apfdc.apts.gov.in/ 

http://apfdc.apts.gov.in/
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Bodagrass (BG; Cymbopogon coloratus) is one such abundantly available 

resource in the Red Sanders forests of southern Andhra Pradesh (AP), India. The 

conventional use of this grass as thatch material was discontinued by communities on 

the advent of permanent housing. Lying unused, it becomes fuel-load for wildfires 

causing mortality in young forest regeneration. As such, removal of BG from forests 

may be beneficial for restoration of Red Sanders forests. Considering the potential of 

Red Sanders forests of AP in meeting the supply of BG on a small scale, this case 

study evaluates the environmental and economic suitability of its utilization for ethanol. 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) and benefit cost analysis are applied to achieve the task. 

Life cycle assessment is an analysis tool that follows a ―cradle-to grave‖ approach 

for assessing systems including products or processes. In ISO 14040, LCA is defined 

as the ―compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs and potential environmental 

impacts of a product system throughout its life cycle‖ (Guinée, 2002). It has been 

extensively used for comparison of energy and greenhouse gas balances of several 

biofuels with conventional fossil fuels. In the Indian context, fuel ethanol production from 

molasses was studied by Prakash et al. (1998) and from sugarcane bagasse by Kadam 

(2000). Literature review did not reveal studies on the use of forest grass biomass for 

ethanol in India. This case study is an attempt to evaluate the use of BG for ethanol as 

a transportation fuel on a small scale. The LCA process and inventory are discussed in 

the next section. The third section deals with the economics of ethanol production and 

in the fourth section sensitivity, uncertainty and risk are discussed. The LCA impacts 

and interpretations are discussed sequentially in the fifth section. The sixth section 

details the results and discussions and the last section concludes the study.       
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Methods 

This LCA is structured in accordance with International Organization for 

Standardization (ISO) standard # 14044: 2006 guidelines (ISO 2006), which requires 

four phases: (1) definition of the assessment goals and scope, (2) inventory of all 

material and energy inputs and outputs from the system, (3) assessment of 

environmental impacts associated with the inventoried system inputs and outputs, and 

(4) interpretation of the impacts according to the defined goal and scope. The goal and 

scope stage is vital in determining the system boundaries and objectives of the LCA. 

The system boundaries are the limits placed on data collection for the study and can 

influence the outcome of the LCA. This first stage also specifies the functional unit (FU) 

of the LCA. The choice of correct functional unit is important for meaningful 

comparisons. One of the main purposes for a functional unit is to provide a reference to 

which the input and output data are normalized. Inventorying the inputs (e.g., raw 

materials and energy) and outputs (e.g., products, byproducts, waste and emissions) 

comprises the second stage of an LCA. The impact assessment can be defined as the 

―quantitative and/or qualitative process to characterize and assess the effects of the 

environmental interventions identified in the inventory table‖. This process is generally 

divided into three parts: classification, characterization and valuation. The classification 

stage links the inputs and outputs distinguished during the inventory process to 

corresponding environmental impacts. The characterization stage quantifies impacts 

and determines the effect of inputs and outputs on the impact categories. In the final 

stage; valuation weighs impacts giving relative importance to each category so that a 

single index indicating environmental performance can be calculated (Allen and 

Shonnard, 2002). Interpretation or improvement analysis is the last stage of an LCA. It 
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involves identification of significant environmental issues, evaluation of these issues and 

drawing conclusions. These phases are described in more detail below with specific 

reference to this study. 

Goal and Scope 

The goals of this LCA are to assess, evaluate, quantify and compare the net 

energetic and environmental flows associated with conversion of BG feedstock into 

ethanol over its entire life cycle including its subsequent use as E10 (10% ethanol and 

90% leaded gasoline) motor fuel. The energetic efficiency as net energy gain and net 

energy ratio were calculated.  Emissions and associated environmental impacts were 

evaluated for categories of (1) global warming potential, (2) acidification, (3) smog 

formation, (4) human health (cancer) and (5) water use. The net environmental burdens 

caused by production of ethanol and its use as E10 on energy equivalent basis in 

vehicles (Scenario B) were compared with the reference case of open burning of BG in 

forests and use of gasoline as motor fuel (Scenario A). The economic benefits accrued 

to the communities and cost of ethanol were also estimated. Although, ethanol 

production technologies have developed significantly in recent years, India still lacks 

mature technologies (Sukumaran et al., 2010).  In this study the two-stage dilute acid 

technology developed by National Renewal Energy Laboratory (NREL) was considered 

for ethanol production (Aden et al., 2002).  The two-stage dilute sulphuric acid process 

is well established though not the most cost effective technology for production of 

ethanol. In terms of geographical scope, this study is restricted to areas with Red 

Sanders forests in southern AP, India, where BG is abundant. However, this study can 

be replicated for all such forests where removal of grass biomass is beneficial for the 

health of forests.  
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System Boundaries 

A broad based system begins with raw material acquisition and continues through 

the production process, consumption and final disposition. The system that was 

analyzed included harvest of BG, transport of feedstock, production of ethanol, 

blending, transportation of E10 and finally its use as motor fuel. Unlike developed 

countries, India still relies on manual labor for harvest of agriculture crops, so harvest of 

BG was assumed to have been carried out manually. Inclusion of labor energy is a 

controversial issue in LCA and the methods of energy estimation differ to a great extent. 

In this study the labor energy is a major component for harvesting biomass. Hence it 

has been included in addition to the primary energy (electricity and diesel) inputs in the 

conversion process. However, as is the case for most other studies, inclusion of the 

labor component elsewhere for conversion and transport has been avoided. The 

embodied energy of machinery, other chemicals and materials used were also included. 

Embodied energy is the amount of energy (MJ) necessary to produce an unit of a 

material. Infrastructure, production-related raw materials, energy, emissions, and 

impacts were assessed to get a complete understanding of the benefits or drawbacks of 

both systems that are being compared. Figure 3-1 shows the general system 

boundaries for this study.  

Functional Unit 

The functional unit for this study is the production of one liter of ethanol. The 

derived ethanol is used for blended gasoline - E10 which replaces the gasoline on 

energy equivalent basis. The net emissions arising from ethanol production and its use 

as motor fuel as E10 (Scenario B) was compared with the status quo situation of using 

gasoline as motor fuel and burning of BG in forests (Scenario A). 
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Assumptions 

In addition to the scope and system boundaries defined above, several 

assumptions about the system parameters are necessary to facilitate data collection 

and calculations. The key assumptions of this study are as follows: 

 The conversion process, productivity, equipment costs, and other parameter 
values taken from the NREL and other literature sources applicable to the Indian 
scenario.  

 The emissions for open burning of BG along with other forest forage in forests are 
considered equal to the burning of dry tropical forests. 

 The electricity generated at the mill is considered a coproduct. The emissions 
avoided were calculated as replacement of coal in electricity generation.  

 The BG biomass is a self-propagating resource and there is no loss of productivity 
on account of harvest.  

 The energy involved in onsite production of enzyme and yeast were considered 
negligible and hence excluded from the study. 

  For economic analysis, costs of all capital goods and services are constant during 
the span of the study.  

 The value of electricity sold to the grid was not included in economic analysis. 

Inventory 

The life cycle inventory (LCI) calculations were performed using SimaPro 7.1 (Pre 

Consultants, Amersfoort, The Netherlands). However, rather than using existing 

databases in SimaPro, all data process modules were created and customized using 

Excel®. This was done to maintain a better level of transparency and specificity to the 

system of interest as well as to achieve consistent data quality. Primary data pertaining 

to BG biomass weight, moisture content, labor requirements, and labor costs were 

collected directly from a study area situated in Chittoor district of AP state where this 

grass is abundant. Secondary data related to production processes, chemicals and 
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materials used, emissions, and costs are derived from secondary sources along with 

surrogate data.  The data used and sources are summarized in Table 3-1. 

Biomass Characteristics and Harvest 

For the purpose of biomass estimation four plots of 4m*4m were laid randomly in 

the Red Sanders forests. The harvests of grass per person day data were collected by 

calculating average harvest from 10 person days‘ harvest. It was estimated that 5.24 

persondays per dry tonne of BG were required. From the sample plots, it was estimated 

that 13.71 t ha-1 mature BG can be collected. There was 31% moisture content which 

indicated 9.46 t ha-1dry weight. To make up for the moisture content, 1.31 t of green BG 

was harvested per tonne dry BG biomass. A tonne of green feedstock cost at the 

loading point from where it will be transported to the ethanol mill was estimated to be 

INR 983.00 ($21.83). Labor energy for harvest of BG was based on the Life Style 

Support Energy (LSSE) method recommended by Odum (1983) and used by Nguyen et 

al. (2007). As per this method, labor‘s energy content can be estimated by multiplying 

its cost by the average energy to monetary unit ratio or energy intensity of the economy. 

Using energy intensity data (EIA, 2008), and the minimum wage in AP (INR 80 ≈ $2; 

NREGA, 2009), the energy value of labor in AP was derived as 5.77 MJ h-1.  With an 8 

hour workday, total energy required for harvest of one tonne dry BG biomass was 

estimated to be 242 MJ. The energy input in this category was then segregated into 

fossil (51%) and non-fossil (49%) energy items, based on primary energy generation by 

fuel sources in AP (APGenco, 2010). The data on chemical composition of grass were 

provided by Kumarappa handmade paper institute, Jaipur, India. The total growing 

stock of BG in AP were estimated by the local forest department at 0.9 million tonne 

annually (APFD, 2010). 
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Transportation 

There are two transportation steps within the system boundary. First, it is assumed 

that the transportation of feedstock is done by trucks. It was assumed that the average 

distance from the forest boundary to production mill was 120 km. After production, it is 

assumed that the reformulated gasoline (E10) is transported 80 km average distance 

before it is utilized. The distances from the forest boundary to the mill and then to a 

point of utilization were calculated based on averages. The fuel consumption for 

biomass transport to produce one functional unit was calculated based on the data by 

Khatiwada and Silveira, (2009) in Nepal. The energy used in feedstock and ethanol 

transport was estimated at 0.55 MJ L-1 and 0.10 MJ L-1 respectively.    

Ethanol Production 

The two-stage dilute sulphuric acid process for conversion of lignocellulosic 

biomass to ethanol requires pretreatment to hydrolyze the hemicelluloses and cellulose 

by dilute sulphuric acid to produce sugars. The pretreated biomass is then processed 

through a solid-liquid separator so that the liquid stream can be detoxified by adding 

lime to neutralize the sulfuric acid. The sulfuric acid is removed to avoid the subsequent 

enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation reactions. Following detoxification, the liquid 

stream is mixed back with the solid stream from prehydrolysis and processed in a series 

of SSCF (simultaneous saccharification and co-fermentation) reactors. A portion of the 

sugar and solid stream from prehydrolysis is used to produce enzymes on site, which 

are added with enzymes into reactors to produce beer. Following the SSCF reactors, 

the biomass beer is processed through distillation and dehydration to produce the final 

ethanol. During the process gypsum and CO2 are produced and lignin is left as residue. 

Lignin is used for onsite production of steam and electricity that can be used by the 
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plant. Any surplus electricity can be supplied to the grid.  The flow diagram of the 

process is shown in Figure 3-2.  

The chemical composition of BG is 76.6% holocellulose, 16% lignin, 6.78% ash, 

and 0.62% extractives. The literature review indicates use of different hydrolysis 

efficiencies by various studies. The NREL two-stage dilute sulphuric acid study (Aden et 

al., 2002) using corn stover as biomass, has shown hydrolysis efficiency of cellulose 

and hemicelluloses at 90% and fermentation efficiencies of glucose at 90% and xylose 

at 85%. On the other hand the Coughlin and Fridley‘s study (2008) used average 

conversion efficiencies for cellulose and hemicelluloses of 76% and 51% respectively 

and subsequent fermentation efficiency for Glucose at 75% and Xylose at 50%. This 

study used the latter (lower) conversion efficiencies for production of ethanol and the 

former study efficiencies were used for sensitivity analysis. Using conservative 

conversion efficiency, the production of ethanol was estimated at 359 L t-1 (≈ 95 gallons 

t-1) of dry BG biomass, which is comparatively less than the theoretically achievable 

yield (USDOE, 2010). The reasons for low output can be attributed to the old technology 

being assumed for this study. At lower efficiencies the energy balance of the production 

process is essentially breakeven or even positive, indicating more energy production 

than use. Coughlin and Fridley (2008) showed that at higher recovery and fermentation 

efficiencies, the quantities of undigested cellulose in lignin are reduced and thus lesser 

energy is recovered in the production system. This necessitates import of additional 

energy from the grid thus increasing the input energy and sometimes resulting in net 

negative energy balance. For cellulosic ethanol production to be energetically viable, it 
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may be more important to focus on the processing energy consumption than to improve 

the efficiencies of the biochemical processes involved. 

Energy Production 

The main energy requirements at the plant are process energy for running the mill, 

heat required for production of steam and energy required for wastewater treatment. 

There is considerable debate on the energy requirements of the ethanol mill. Some 

studies have shown the entire energy requirement of the mill being offset by the residual 

biomass (Sheehan, 2004; Schmer et al., 2007), but other studies challenged these 

findings (Pimentel and Patzek, 2005; Coughlin and Fridley, 2008). For this study, 

assuming 60% water utilization and 80% boiler efficiency, the energy required for steam 

generation was calculated and the total requirement was estimated at 3.3 MJ kg-1 of 

water. The energy used was higher than 2.6 MJ kg-1 enthalpy of steam required at 

approximately 150 psi and 160°C which can be attributed to lower process efficiency. 

Although higher value products such as organic acids, phenols and vanillin by-products 

from lignin can significantly enhance the competitiveness of ethanol technology 

(Hamelinck et al., 2005), this study considers lignin only for power generation. The 

steam generated by burning lignin was able to completely offset the energy needed at 

the mill for heating besides electricity generation. Assuming 40% conversion efficiency, 

net surplus electricity of 0.16 MJ per liter ethanol was generated, which was assumed to 

be sold to the grid. The wastewater can be treated by using 1.49 MJ m-3 of energy 

(Tchobanoglous et al., 2003). Since no data for the BG biomass handling at mill were 

available, surrogate data for bagasse handling by Quintero et al. (2008), 1.50 MJ kg-1 

were used. Following Maciejewska et al. (2006), 90 MJ t-1 energy consumption was 

assumed for BG milling. 
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Allocation of Energy and Material Use 

Gypsum is the only major byproduct produced at the mill. The allocation of energy 

for gypsum produced was done by assuming its displacement from other sources on an 

economic basis. Based on the market prices of fuel Ethanol ($0.38 kg-1) and Gypsum 

($0.013 kg-1) in India, the allocation and environmental burdens were distributed 

between Ethanol (97%) and Gypsum (3%). The allocation of energy produced by lignin 

was done by using the system expansion method. For calculation of embodied energy, 

total life of the ethanol mill was taken as 15 years and the capacity of the mill was 

assumed to be 25 million gallons per year (25MGPY). In absence of actual data for 

construction material for the ethanol mill, surrogate data from the Hill et al. (2006) study 

were used. The construction steel required for the production of ethanol from one tonne 

BG biomass was normalized with the proportion of total steel in the lifetime of the mill. 

Allocation for stainless steel and concrete were made on similar lines.  

Use of lignin as a source of energy displaces emissions from coal at the mill 

causing net reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Reduced wildfire emissions 

on account of removal of BG from forests and for subsequent use as E10 for displacing 

gasoline as motor fuel were also considered as avoided emission for calculating net 

impact. BG is a self-propagating resource in the Red Sanders forests and hence no 

inputs were considered in the production process.  Since there are no actual mills using 

BG biomass as feedstock, surrogate data for chemicals and material required for 

production of ethanol from sugarcane from Kadam (2000) were used. While doing so, 

appropriate modifications for total ethanol and lignin produced were made using the 

composition of BG. 
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Net Energy 

In LCA, the energy efficiency of bioenergy process or biofuels is expressed in 

terms of Net Energy Value (NEV or Energy balance) and the Net Energy Ratio (NER). 

Farrell et al. (2006) showed that net energy in LCA is a poorly defined parameter and 

that there were no consistent definitions. In many cases it has been calculated as 

‗energy content of ethanol minus fossil energy used to produce ethanol‘, while in other 

cases it has been reported as ‗the energy in ethanol and co-products less the energy in 

the inputs‘. In this study, net energy value (NEV) of ethanol is calculated as the 

difference between the energy content of ethanol produced from biomass and total 

energy inputs required in the entire fuel production cycle. As discussed in earlier 

sections the labor energy required for harvest of feedstock has also been added 

towards input energy. A negative NEV suggests that more energy is required to produce 

the bioenergy than the amount of energy that can be used for fuel (a net energy loss), 

whereas a positive NEV is an estimate of the energy gained for fuel use in the 

production process (a net energy gain).  

NEV= Ee – Ei 

Where Ee is the energy content (Lower heating value) of ethanol and Ei is the total 

energy required to produce it.  The net energy ratio (NER) is defined as the ratio of 

energy content in the ethanol to the total fossil energy required to produce it.  

NER = Ee / Enr 

Where, Enr is the energy content of fossil fuel used. An NER < 1 suggests a net energy 

loss, whereas an NER >1 suggests a net energy gain. A high positive NEV and NER 

provide motivation to opt for the new fuels. 
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In order to calculate the total energy inputs, the quantity of direct energy inputs 

was multiplied by the energy content (MJ L-1) of the fuel source and summed with the 

embodied energy inputs to give the total energy input per stage. The embodied energy 

of each component used was calculated by following values given in Hill et al. (2006). In 

order to allocate the equipment use per functional unit produced, the total embodied 

energy of the equipment was multiplied by the quotient of the hours of use per 

functional unit and the lifetime (hours) of the machine. For energy consumed or 

displaced in the form of electricity, the composition of the AP electric grid was 

considered. The calorific value of the ethanol produced was taken as 21.13 MJ L-1. 

Emissions 

The total greenhouse gas emissions associated with the utilization of one tonne 

BG input was calculated in SimaPro 7.1 using TRACI (Tools for the Reduction and 

Assessment of Chemical and other environmental Impacts) impact factors (Bare, 2003). 

Emissions associated with transportation of feedstock, ethanol production, electricity 

usage at the mill, and ethanol transportation were accounted for. Since there were no 

inputs associated with feedstock production and harvest, no emissions were envisaged. 

No net CO2 produced by combustion of lignin and wastes for production of steam was 

considered towards total emissions, as these biomass materials contain ‗biogenic‘ 

carbon that is part of the natural carbon cycle which does not contribute to atmospheric 

concentrations of carbon dioxide.  

For comparison, ethanol production and end use of ethanol as E10 emissions 

(Scenario B) were compared with the status quo situation i.e. BG burning and gasoline 

use on energy equivalent basis (Scenario A). Removal of BG from forests results in 

avoided emissions (due to forest burning) which were calculated using open forest burn 
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data for dry tropical forests provided by Venkataraman et al. (2006). For scenario 

comparisons, the CO2 and other emissions caused due to use of lignin in boilers for 

production of steam and electricity were added but the avoided emissions assuming 

displacement of coal for the same activity were reduced. Further, CO2 released from 

renewable sources was differentiated from CO2 released from fossil fuels. The 

production and combustion of E10 fuel, was assumed to occur in AP. Since, there are 

no commercial biomass-derived ethanol plants in India, and emission data for gasoline 

and E10 from India were not readily available, tailpipe emission data for gasoline and 

E10 reported by Kadam (2000) were used for calculating emissions from both the 

scenarios. 

Lifecycle Impact Assessments 

Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) was performed to connect the mass and 

energy input and emission output results from the LCI to broader indicators or 

categories of impact to the environment or human health. The SimaPro 7.1 software 

supports the performance of LCA and includes numerous methods to carry out impact 

assessments. In order to translate the emissions to the impact categories considered, 

the LCIA -TRACI 2 v 3.00 developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency was 

used (Bare, 2003). For this LCIA, categories were selected based on their relevance to 

this study‘s focal areas. The categories selected included global warming (kg CO2 

equivalent), acidification (moles H+ equivalent), smog formation (kg NOx equivalent), 

human health impacts (carcinogenic - benzene equivalent) and water use. A brief 

description of these impacts is given in Appendix A. 
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Interpretation  

LCI and LCIA results were interpreted based on the stated goal and scope of the 

study to compare the net energy balance, and environmental burdens associated with 

the use of BG for ethanol production with other studies in India and elsewhere. 

Additionally, net GHG changes between Scenario A and Scenario B were interpreted 

using the environmental and human health indicators mentioned above.  

Economics of Ethanol Production 

Cost of Ethanol 

In order to assess the economic viability of ethanol produced from BG feedstock, 

the cost of production per unit of ethanol was calculated. Cost data pertaining to mill 

construction, salaries, delivered biomass feedstock, fuel, water, chemicals, and disposal 

of ash were included in the analysis. Since there is no actual mill running, surrogate 

data for mill construction, operating costs and wages used in Aden et al. (2002) were 

used. The quantity and cost adopted for each input per liter of ethanol produced are 

given in Table 3-2. All costs and benefits were scaled to 25 MGPY capacities by using 

the following scaling formula proposed by Aden et al. (2002),  

New cost = Original Cost*(New Size / Original Size) exp   

where, the value of scaling exponent (exp = 0.6) used by NREL (McAloon et al., 2000) 

was adopted. The annual costs for feedstock, fuel, water, chemicals, and ash disposal 

were calculated based on prevailing market rates in India and the amounts of each input 

necessary per year to meet the plant capacity of 25 MGPY. All the inputs were used to 

calculate the net present value (NPV) of the project over the 15 year life of the plant. 

The NPV was calculated with the following formula: 
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Where, B and C are benefits and costs incurred in year t and r is the discount rate. 

Following Short et al. (1995) a real discount rate of 10% was used in the study. 

Although the discount rate varies according to the risk taking and investment motive of 

the investor, Short et al. (1995) argued that in the absence of statistical data on discount 

rates, 10% discount rate should be taken for projects with risks similar to renewable 

energy investments. The breakeven cost of production per unit of ethanol was 

computed by using the Solver add-in tool in Excel®.  

Socioeconomic Benefits 

Collection of BG from forests entails significant benefits for the rural communities 

living in the forest fringe villages. Due to complexity involved in calculating the 

ecological and socioeconomic benefits, only economic benefits were calculated. For this 

purpose biomass harvest to the mill capacity and the prevailing labor rate in AP were 

used. Besides, the removal of BG from forests improves survival of precious Red 

Sanders regeneration by reducing risk of wildfires. Red Sanders is an endemic and 

endangered tree species in need of protection. The quantification of social, 

environmental services and ecological benefits accrued is a subject of future research.  

Sensitivity, Uncertainty and Risk Analysis 

Sensitivity, uncertainty and risk analyses were performed on the assumptions and 

system boundaries used in creating the study‘s scope. Sensitivity analysis is used to 

determine the effect of change in specifically defined values of a variable on the final 

outcome. Uncertainty and risk analysis iteratively calculates the value of the desired 

variable based on a distribution for the input variables defined by the analyst. A 
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triangular distribution of costs was assumed for each of these components and the 

minimum, maximum and most likely, values of parameters were defined for each input 

variable (Campbell and Brown, 2003). Using a Monte Carlo simulation with 10000 

iterations on the input parameters, analyses were performed to determine the sensitivity 

of the model‘s outcome to any given variable, and to provide a probability associated 

with any given outcome, respectively. This was achieved by using the @Risk® (version 

5.7, Palisade Corporation, NY) add-in tool for Excel®. The sensitivity values, returned by 

@Risk®, depict normalized variations of the regression coefficients. It uses two 

methods: multivariate stepwise regression and rank order correlation for calculating 

sensitivity analysis.  

For the sensitivity analysis of emissions, the low, medium and maximum values of 

ethanol production were taken as 358.80 L, 409.44 L, and 480.70 L. The lower and 

most likely values were based on the lower and higher conversion efficiencies 

suggested by Coughlin and Fridley, (2008), whereas theoretical production value 

(USDOE, 2010) was taken as the highest value. For the economic study the most likely 

values were the deterministic base case values arrived at in the study and the minimum 

and maximum values were set at 10% below and 25% - 35% above the base case 

values, respectively (Table 3-3). With these inputs and their given distributions, a Monte 

Carlo simulation with 10,000 iterations was run to give the mean emissions, cost and 

probability distribution for the unit cost of delivered feedstock and for production of 

ethanol. 

Results and Discussions 

The results for the energy balance, environmental emissions and impacts 

associated with ethanol production from BG are presented. Subsequently, the net 
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change in emissions and environmental impacts between the two scenarios are 

presented. The net differences between the two scenarios are presented in the form of 

a change from Scenario A to Scenario B. 

Energy Balance  

Ethanol production used 26.21 MJ L-1 of energy which was close to 27 MJ L-1 

shown by other studies (Pimentel and Patzek, 2005; Sheehan et al., 2004; Farrell et al., 

2006; Schmer et al., 2007). There was surplus 0.16 MJ electricity produced per liter of 

ethanol produced. The steam generation stage consumed 81% of total energy required 

in ethanol production. The net energy involved in the system is shown in Figure 3-3 and 

Table 3-4. Considering the energy content of anhydrous fuel ethanol as 21.13 MJ L-1 

(lower heating value) the NEV was 16.86 MJ L-1. The high NEV indicates that very little 

energy was being utilized in the ethanol production system. This is not a surprising 

outcome since there is no energy involved in raising the biomass crop. Further, the use 

of lignin displaced the fossil fuels for conversion process thereby reducing net fossil fuel 

use. After taking into account all forms of nonrenewable energies (including embodied 

and nonrenewable component of labor energy) the NER was 5.15 indicating that the 

production of ethanol from BG is an energy efficient process. A number of life cycle 

assessment (LCA) studies have studied NEV and NER of ethanol production from 

various lignocellulosic feedstocks. However, the geographical and temporal scope, 

choice of system boundaries, feedstock, allocation assumptions, and methods of 

production make it difficult to conduct a fair comparison of NEV and NER. Reviews by 

Blottnitz and Curran, (2007) and Farrell et al. (2006), also confirms this contention. The 

energy balance of the production system along with renewable and non-renewable 

sources is shown in Table 3-4. 
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Emissions  

The total greenhouse gas emissions (CO2 equivalent) for diverting one tonne of 

BG were 1.96 t which translates to 4.78 kg L-1 ethanol produced. Use of lignin for 

generating steam at the mill displaced coal and greenhouse gas emissions equivalent to 

2.07 kg L-1 ethanol produced. With the avoided emissions the net emissions in ethanol 

production were reduced to 2.71 kg L-1.  The production phase contributed almost all 

the GHG emissions. Most of these emissions were in the form of CO2 (99%), the 

remaining being methane. Since most fossil based CO2 was replaced by lignin, the CO2 

produced can be traced to the fermentation process and hence biogenic in origin.  The 

details of emissions are provided in Table 3-5. 

Impacts and Interpretations – Ethanol Production  

The emissions identified resulted in global warming (7.34 kg CO2 Equivalent), 

human health cancer (5.54 kg Benzene equivalent) and acidification (0.16 kg H+ 

equivalents) impacts. There were negligible smog impacts identified. The conversion 

system was water intensive with 10 L water utilized per liter of ethanol produced. The 

overall impacts were very low as compared to other production processes since the BG 

feedstock grows naturally in forests, and no fertilizers are used as in the production of 

bioenergy crops. The details of emissions and impacts are shown in Figure 3-4. The 

use of lignin in production of ethanol resulted in avoided emissions which further 

lowered the emissions.  

LCIA of Gasoline Use and Grass Burning vs Ethanol Production and E-10 Use 

The net change of emissions between scenario A and B are shown in Table 3-6. A 

positive value indicates the percentage by which the values for ethanol with E10 

(Scenario B) were lower than the gasoline plus BG burning (Scenario A). CO2 emissions 
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arising due to burning of biomass have been accounted for separately. The net impacts 

in scenario A and B due to change in emissions are shown in Figure 3-5. 

Net emissions -  scenario A vs scenario B 

Scenario B favored reduction in emissions of SOx by 67% and CO by 41% which 

are quite significant. Fossil origin CO2 decreased by 29% in Scenario B whereas the 

biomass based CO2 increased by 34% due to the replacement of coal by lignin in the 

mill. Similarly lead and benzene emissions were reduced by 6% and 7% respectively in 

Scenario B, which can be attributed to displacement of gasoline by ethanol in E10. On 

the other hand N2O and NOx emissions were lower for Scenario A by 93% and 3% 

respectively. The huge increase in N2O emissions in Scenario B were caused by the 

lignin based emissions in the boiler. The total quantity of CH4 was higher in Scenario B 

by 422%. In this study CH4 is a byproduct of ethanol production and waste treatment 

system and its use for heat generation has not been envisaged due to overall small 

quantity.  

Net impacts – scenario A vs scenario B 

Global warming potential was reduced by 9% in Scenario B due to net reduction of 

emissions. Even though the proportion of CH4 and N2O increased in Scenario B, their 

impact was more than offset by reduction in fossil based CO2. The acidification 

potentials in both the scenarios were almost similar. The decrease caused by SO2 in 

Scenario B was balanced by the increase in NOx. Further the air acidification indicator 

values are offset by emissions arising from lignin burning. There was an 8% reduction in 

smog causing potential in Scenario B. This was primarily due to reduction of volatile 

organic carbon compounds released due to forest fires. Smog due to wildfire is known 

to cause respiratory ailments and hence its decrease is reflected in decrease of human 
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health cancer impacts as well. There was 29% reduction of human health cancer 

causing chemicals in scenario B. This can be primarily attributed to the reduction of CO2 

caused due to the substitution of gasoline by E10 and that of coal by lignin. This is an 

expected outcome since Scenario A has higher emissions due to use of higher quantity 

of gasoline and also due to open burning of forest grasses. The water use in scenario B 

has a potential of causing water stress due to its high water demand. Other than off site 

water demand during gasoline refining, and evaporation losses during forest fires there 

were no local water demands. Since the methodologies for water impact are not yet fully 

developed, the water use is mentioned for caution. 

Economics of Ethanol Production 

Cost of Ethanol 

The unit cost of ethanol was estimated at $1.60 per gallon ($0.42 L-1) using the 

mean delivered feedstock cost of $25.34 per dry tonne. Based on the lower energy 

content of ethanol relative to gasoline, the cost of an energy equivalent liter (EEL) and 

gallon (EEG) of ethanol were calculated to be $0.63 and $2.37 respectively. The cost of 

project investment at 47% of total costs was the largest single factor in the unit cost of 

ethanol production. The cost of the biomass feedstock, fixed operating costs, and 

ammonia contributed 21%, 13% and 7% respectively to the unit cost of ethanol 

production (Figure 3-6). Electricity costs were completely offset due to the combustion 

of lignin, a byproduct of the acid hydrolysis.  

Socioeconomic Impact 

The success of BG ethanol is linked with ecological benefits to Red Sanders and 

with community welfare. The annual production of 25 MGPY of ethanol would require 

harvest of 0.33 million tonne of BG which accounts for harvest of only 0.04% of total 
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grass available. Assuming full capacity production, the local communities would gain 

annual revenue worth $7.30 million by way of harvest labor. There would be additional 

employment creation for transportation and for mill operations as well. Along with 

production of ethanol and gypsum the mill will also produce surplus energy that can be 

sold to the grid. The BG supply can also be augmented with other locally available 

agricultural residues like rice straw and husk, wheat straw, corn stover and sugarcane 

bagasse produced in the district. The environmental and ecological benefits of ethanol 

from BG include control of wildfires and improvement in the ecology of the endangered 

Red Sanders forests. 

Sensitivity, Uncertainty and Risk Analysis 

The sensitivity analysis performed to check the effects of increased production of 

ethanol on emissions indicated a corresponding increase in emissions and impacts.  

The improved production efficiency indicated a mean increase in emissions at 16%, with 

the lower bound of 90% distribution situated at 6% and the higher bound at 27% for all 

the impact categories studied. The results of sensitivity simulations run over the lifetime 

of the mill show that discount rate and biomass feedstock delivered cost are the most 

influential variables towards the present value cost followed by the other major cost 

components of fixed operating costs, ammonia, diesel and sulphuric acid. The 

regression values of the variables influencing the present value of costs are shown in 

Figure 3-7. The magnitude of regression coefficients is expressed as standardized beta 

coefficients which imply a change in the output by one standard deviation from its mean 

in response to a corresponding change of one standard deviation in an input variable 

(Gujrati, 2004). For instance, a change in biomass cost by one standard deviation will 

cause a change of 0.52 standard deviations in the total present value costs.  The impact 
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of discount rate is largest amongst the variables, reflecting that a low discount rate 

(interest on capital) would be essential for viability of an ethanol mill using BG as 

feedstock. Sensitivity simulation for the discount rate for the lifetime of the mill indicated 

a mean value of 10% with lower and upper bound of 90% confidence interval at 8.35% 

and 11.63%. This indicates that if the discount rate goes beyond 11.63% the cost of 

ethanol could also increase. The probability distribution of discount rate is shown in 

Figure 3-8. The simulation performed determined the mean delivery price of feedstock 

to be $26.67 t-1. The bounds of the central 90% were correspondingly determined to be 

$23.98 t-1 and $30.16 t-1 (Figure 3-9). The unit cost of ethanol production modeled under 

each of the three values showed the mean at $0.46 L-1 and the lower and upper bounds 

of the 90% probability distribution at $0.40 L-1 and $0.53 L-1 centered on the mean 

(Figure 3-10). The cost of production compares well with the cost of ethanol for blending 

at $0.48 L-1 in India (IEP, 2008). The 2010 cost of ethanol for blending have been 

further revised to $0.60 L-1, which makes lignocellulosic ethanol production more 

competitive. Simulation results of cost of biomass versus the cost of ethanol production 

indicated a linear relationship: Y = 0.431x + 0.431 (R2= 1) shown in Figure 3-11, where 

Y is the cost of production and x is the percent change in the cost of biomass. These 

results indicate that the production cost of ethanol increases by $ 0.04 on average for 

every 10% increase in cost of biomass within the probability distribution of biomass with 

a lower bound of $22 and a higher bound of $31 per dry tonne.   

The sale of surplus electricity to the grid has not been included towards economic 

analysis as this surplus depends largely on the facility design. The cost of production 

will be further reduced if the sale of electricity is also taken into account. The range of 
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values for the unit costs reflects the uncertainty of the final delivered feedstock cost and 

also the cost of production. The results of Monte Carlo simulations run to check 

uncertainty and risk associated with the net present value (NPV) analysis indicated 

positive NPV throughout the simulations. This indicates that production of ethanol from 

BG is a viable project within the uncertainty limits indicated in this study. This study is 

limited by the use of data from sources other than Indian scenario. The identification 

and development of a pilot study will help in improving results of the study.   

Summary, Conclusions and Policy Implications 

Life cycle assessment of ethanol production from BG indicated 26.21 MJ L-1 

energy consumption. The net energy value of 16.86 MJ L-1 and a net energy ratio of 

5.15 indicated lower energy inputs relative to energy output. The production system also 

generated surplus electricity of 0.16 MJ L -1 that could be sold to the grid. The 

conversion of biomass to ethanol and use as motor fuel (E10) had lower environmental 

burdens and impacts as compared to the status quo situation of use of gasoline as 

motor fuel and open burning of BG. There was a net reduction of 0.74 kg of GHG 

emissions (CO2 equivalent) per liter ethanol produced and used as E10 for motor fuel 

as compared to gasoline use and allowing the biomass to burn. The reduced emissions 

resulted in alleviation of human health (cancer), global warming, and smog potentials by 

29%, 9% and 8% respectively, compared to status quo situation. The cost of ethanol 

production based on 2008 rates, $0.42 L-1 was competitive with the 2008 fuel ethanol 

price of $0.48 L-1 in India. The cost of production was sensitive to the biomass cost 

which accounted for 21% of the total production costs. With a feedstock cost range of 

$23.79 t-1 to $30.01 t-1 the corresponding costs of production was $0.40 L-1 to $0.53 L-1. 

The scope of this study was limited to environmental impacts and economic evaluation. 
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The evaluation of social and economic impacts by using Life Cycle Costing (LCC) and 

Social Life Cycle Assessment (SLCA) would improve this study. 

The results of this study indicate energetic, ecological and economic benefits of 

utilizing Bodagrass for ethanol production in southern AP. Since Bodagrass is a self- 

propagating resource, biomass production does not involve any land- use change and 

inputs. Besides contributing to energy security, it will also save valuable foreign 

exchange and improve self-reliance in motor fuels. The disposal of this grass from 

forests will also help in reducing wildfires, thereby improving restoration of Red Sanders 

forests.  Its free availability contributes to poverty alleviation on one hand and ecological 

benefits on the other. Since local communities are already dependent on these forests, 

small scale community based projects have greater chances of success. Further, these 

endeavors can be built around area specific biomass availability. Since India cannot 

afford the diversion of arable lands for biofuels, identification of low input biofuels 

systems such as this will have far reaching implications. Additionally, research and 

development for multiple lignocellulosic feedstock based bioethanol production and 

suitable policy initiatives for involvement of private entrepreneurs and communities will 

help in achieving self-sufficiency in the long run. 

All ethanol produced in India is currently from molasses. With an increase in 

blending targets, sourcing ethanol from other lignocellulosic resources will be essential. 

Since the technological advancement in converting lignocellulosic resources to ethanol 

is a challenging task, India will have to implement integrated research and development 

to overcome this challenge. Since large scale initiatives require land-use change, small 

scale, regional or local initiatives for identification and development of feedstocks would 
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be a better option. Further, there is uncertainty in availability of a particular biomass for 

the entire year, bioethanol technology with multiple feedstock use would be better for 

the Indian scenario. Involvement of local communities and private entrepreneurs in this 

field would help in local initiatives.  
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Table 3-1.  Sources of data used in the study 

Item Data required / Process Data sources 

Biomass  Green weight per tonne Data collected in 
Chittoor district of 
Andhra Pradesh State, 
India  

Dry weight per tonne 

  Labor required per tonne 

Energy  Harvest labor (LSSE*) Odum, 1983 

 
Energy intensity , India EIA, 2008 

 
Transport Feedstock  Khatiwada and Silveira, 2009  

 
Biomass Milling  Maciejewska et al., 2006  

 
Biomass handling Quintero et al., 2008 

 
Steam generation Enthalpy of steam; Kadam,2000 

 
Wastewater treatment Tchobanoglous et al., 2003 

 
Embodied Energy  Hill et al., 2006; SimaPro 

  Transport ethanol  Khatiwada and Silveira, 2010 

Emissions Lignin combustion SimaPro 

 
Fuel combustions SimaPro 

 
Vehicular emissions (gasoline) Kadam, 2000 

 
Vehicular emissions (E10) Kadam, 2000 

  Biomass burning in forests Venkatraman et al., 2006 

Miscellaneous Hydrolysis efficiency Coughlin and Fridley, 2008 

 
Fermentation efficiency Coughlin and Fridley, 2008 

 
Electricity Mix AP Power generation corporation 

 
Material required (Mill) Hill et al., 2006 

  Material required (Chemicals) Kadam, 2000 

 
Labor wage rates NREGA, 2009 

*Life style support energy 
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Table 3-2.  Inputs, costs and data sources 

Items Unit 
Quantities  
L-1 EtOH 

Cost 
($/unit) Data Sources / Reference 

Biomass Dry kg 3.53 0.025 Data Collection 

Hydrated lime kg 0.05 0.08 http://www.icis.com/StaticPages/k-o.htm#L 

NH3 kg 0.09 0.37 http://www.icis.com/staticpages/a-e.htm  

Diesel kg 0.01 0.89 http://petroleum.nic.in/petstat.pdf  

H2SO4 kg 0.17 0.08 http://www.icis.com/StaticPages/p-s.htm#S  

Ash Disposal kg 0.33 0.02 Aden et al. 2002 

Water kg 12.68 0.0004 Aden et al., 2002 

Gypsum produced     kg 1.31 0.02 
http://www.alibaba.com/showroom/raw-
gypsum.html 

Discount rate % - 10.00 Short et al. 1995 

Initial project 
investments L - 0.10 Aden et al. 2002 

Fixed Operating Costs L - 0.05 Aden et al. 2002 

Salaries  L - 0.01 Modified from Aden et al. 2002  

 

http://www.icis.com/StaticPages/k-o.htm#L
http://www.icis.com/staticpages/a-e.htm
http://petroleum.nic.in/petstat.pdf
http://www.icis.com/StaticPages/p-s.htm#S
http://www.alibaba.com/showroom/raw-gypsum.html
http://www.alibaba.com/showroom/raw-gypsum.html
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Table 3-3.  Risk and sensitivity analysis values   

Risk element Unit Minimum Most Likely Maximum 

Discount rate % 0.08 0.10 0.13 

Ethanol produced ML 85.17 94.64 118.29 

Ethanol Cost $L
-1

 0.38 0.42 0.57 

Biomass Cost $L
-1

 0.023 0.025 0.032 

Ethanol sale M$ 29.81 39.75 49.68 

Gypsum sale M$ 0.37 0.41 0.45 
Benefits  
(Ethanol + Gypsum) sale M$ 30.18 40.16 50.14 

Dry Biomass  M$ 7.62 8.47 9.32 

Hydrated lime M$ 0.30 0.33 0.37 

Water M$ 0.43 0.48 0.52 

NH3 M$ 2.75 3.05 3.36 

Diesel M$ 1.07 1.19 1.49 

H2SO4 M$ 1.13 1.26 1.38 

Ash Disposal M$ 0.58 0.64 0.70 

Initial Project Investments M$ 125.59 139.54 153.49 

Salaries M$ 0.80 0.89 0.98 

Fixed Operating Costs M$ 3.36 4.48 5.60 

Costs M$ 143.62 160.33 177.21 
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Table 3-4.  Energy balance of ethanol production system   

Activity 
Total Energy  

used 
(MJ L

-1
) EtOH 

Fossil energy 
Inputs  

(MJ L
-1

) EtOH 

Renewable energy 
inputs  

(MJ L
-1

) EtOH 

Harvest (Human labor) 0.67 0.34 0.33 

Diesel (Feedstock transport) 0.55 0.55 - 

Process energy 4.44 - 4.44 

Steam generation 20.06 - 20.06 

Waste water treatment 0.01 - 0.01 

Diesel at mill 0.39 0.39 - 

Diesel (EtOH transport) 0.10 0.10 - 

Steam produced (Lignin) - 20.06 - - 20.06 

Electricity produced - 4.60 - - 4.60 

Embodied energy of material 
   

Diesel 0.95 0.95 - 

Lime 0.05 0.05 - 

Water 0.06 0.06 - 

NH3 1.75 1.75 - 

H2SO4 0.02 0.02 - 

Steel 0.01 0.01 - 

Concrete 0.00 0.00 - 

Sum 4.40 4.23 0.18 

Allocation to EtOH (97%) 0.97     

Energy Content EtOH  21.13     

NEV  16.86     

NER 5.15     
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Table 3-5.  Net emissions in ethanol production  

Emission 
type 

Emissions 
in EtOH 

production 
(kg t

-1
) 

biomass 

Avoided 
emissions  

Heat 
production 

(kg t
-1

) 

Avoided 
emissions  
Electricity 
Production 

(kg t
-1

) 

Total 
avoided 

emissions 
(kg t

-1
) 

biomass 

Net 
Emissions  

(kg t
-1

)  
biomass 

Net 
Emissions  

(kg L
-1

)  
Ethanol 

VOC 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.0002 

CO 0.90 0.65 0.09 0.74 0.16 0.0005 

NOx 1.35 1.42 0.20 1.62 -0.27 -0.0008 

SO2 0.04 8.04 1.15 9.19 -9.14 -0.0255 

CH4 23.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 23.66 0.0659 

N2O 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.0003 

CO2 (Biogenic) 1929.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 1929.60 5.3779 

CO2 (Fossil) 0.00 645.06 92.39 737.45 -737.45 -2.0553 

PM 0.23 8.51 1.22 9.73 -9.50 -0.0265 

Hg 0.00 4.96E-05 7.11E-06 5.67E-05 0.00 0.0000 

Total 1955.98 663.67 95.05 758.72 1197.26 3.3368 
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Table 3-6.  Emissions – Scenario A* vs. Scenario B** (g kg-1 Biomass) 

Emission                       
Type 

Scenario A  Scenario B 

Difference 
Percent 

Difference 
Favored 
Scenario 

Emission 
Tropical 
Forest 
Fire

a
 

Gasoline 
Emissions

b
 

Burning + 
Gasoline 

Emissions 

 

EEL_ E10 
Emissions

c
 

EtOH 
Production 
Emissions

d
 

EEL_E10 
+ EtOH 

Production 
Emissions 

VOC 7.40 38.00 45.40 
 

39.00 0.08 39.08 6.32 13.93 B 

CO 83.00 198.00 281.00 
 

164.31 0.93 165.24 115.76 41.19 B 

NOx 3.40 31.00 34.40 
 

33.90 1.39 35.30 -0.90 -2.60 A 

SOx 0.60 0.26 0.86 
 

0.24 0.04 0.28 0.58 67.16 B 

CH4 3.30 1.50 4.80 
 

1.39 23.66 25.06 -20.26 -422.00 A 

N2O 0.00 0.13 0.13 
 

0.14 0.12 0.25 -0.12 -93.41 A 

CO2 (Biogenic) 1591.00 0.00 1591.00 
 

208.20 1929.60 2137.80 -546.80 -34.37 A 

CO2 (Fossil) 0.00 2775.00 2775.00 
 

2687.21 -720.47 1966.75 808.25 29.13 B 

Lead 0.00 0.20 0.20 
 

0.19 0.00 0.19 0.01 6.41 B 

Benzene 0.00 1.53 1.53 
 

1.42 0.00 1.42 0.11 6.88 B 

Benzo(a)pyrene 0.00 0.00005 0.00005 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.41 B 

Ethanol 0.00 0.00 0.01 
 

0.40 0.00 0.40 -0.39 NM A 

NH3 1.20 0.00 1.20 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 100.00 B 

*A=Gasoline use + Open burning of Bodagrass, **B= EtOH production + E10 use; 
 a
Venkatraman et al., 2006; 

b, c 
Kadam, 2000; 

d
 This study, 

EEL_E10 = Energy Equivalent Liter of E10; NM = Not meaningful 
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Figure 3-1.  System boundary and reference system  
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Figure 3-2.  Flow chart two stage dilute sulphuric acid process 
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Figure 3-3.  Process energy involved per liter in Ethanol production system   

 

Figure 3-4.  Ethanol production system impacts (g L-1 EtOH)  
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Figure 3-5.  Net impact changes – Scenario A (Gasoline use + Open burning of 

Bodagrass) vs. Scenario B (EtOH production + E10 use) 
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Figure 3-6.  Cost components of ethanol production  

 
 
Figure 3-7.  Regression coefficients of total present value of costs. 
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Figure 3-8.  Probability distribution of discount rate 
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Figure 3-9.  Probability distribution of biomass cost 
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Figure 3-10.  Probability distribution of Ethanol cost 
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Figure 3-11.  Sensitivity analysis - ethanol production cost vs. Biomass cost 
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CHAPTER 4 
STAKEHOLDERS‘ PERCEPTIONS ON DEVELOPING SUSTAINABLE RED 

SANDERS WOOD MARKETING IN ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA 

Red Sanders Forests  

Red Sanders (RS, Pterocarpus santalinus L.) is an endangered and valuable 

tropical tree species endemic to southern India. It is distributed in a geo-botanically 

restricted area of 2,000 km2 between 13°30'–15°0' N and 78°45'-79°39'E (Raju and Raju, 

1999). The tree prefers 80 cm to 120 cm rainfall, perfect drainage, and elevations 

ranging from 200 m to 900 m (Ahmed and Nayar, 1984). Within its natural distribution, it 

grows in about 500 km2 of fragmented forest landscape. RS wood is renowned for its 

characteristic color, wavy grain, and many other chemical properties (Reddy, 1972). 

The reasons for the development of wavy grain in the RS heartwood are not well 

known. However, it is this wavy grained dark color heartwood that fetches premium 

price in the international timber market. For instance, the RS wood price ranged from 

US$ 6,870–9,160/metric tonne in 2002 in global timber markets (Mulliken and Crofton, 

2008). Note that finished RS wood products such as carved statues and furniture fetch 

an even greater price. 

RS wood was traditionally used in India for medicinal purposes, agriculture 

equipment, building timber, and carving religious souvenir figurines and statues 

(Ramakrishna, 1962). Outside India, the earliest historical record of RS wood appeared 

in China as documented by Cui, Bao of Jin Dynasty (265-340 A.D.) in "Comments on 

Ancient and Modern Items". In this text, RS wood is regarded as rare and precious like 

gold. The earliest recorded history of RS wood trade can be traced back to 1681 when 

the British East India Company transported it to England for dyeing purpose (Reddy, 

1972). During the latter half of the eighteenth century and most of the nineteenth 
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century, RS wood was used in railway sleepers (Reddy, 1972). From the early twentieth 

century (1915-1920), RS wood trade for making musical instruments in Japan started 

for which only highest quality wavy grained RS wood is used (Kiyono, 2005). In China, 

RS wood is mostly used in making musical instruments and for producing Ming and 

Qing dynasty imitation furniture. In addition to its timber value, extracts obtained from 

RS wood have medicinal values. These extracts are used for healing wounds and boil 

burns, reducing inflammation, treating headaches and fevers, curing skin diseases, and 

improving sight (Chopra et al. 1956; Kirtikar and Basu 1983; Biswas and Mukherjee, 

2003; Krishnaveni and Rao 2000; Rao et al., 2001). RS wood extracts have been 

reported to possess anti-hyperglycemic (Rao et al., 2001), antiulcer (Narayan et al., 

2007), and antibacterial properties (Manjunatha, 2006). Furthermore, the dye obtained 

from RS wood, ‗Santaline‘, is used in coloring pharmaceutical preparations and 

foodstuffs (Manjunatha, 2006). 

Several factors that pose challenges to RS conservation include slow growth, 

excessive biotic pressures, poor socioeconomic condition of local communities, and 

illegal removals. Additionally, the reduced number of mature seeding trees (mostly due 

to illegal logging), poor seed germination (30% - 40%), and low survival rate of 

seedlings (due to recurring wildfires and grazing) are adversely impacting regeneration 

of RS in forests. For example, as per the total tree enumeration data collected by the 

local forest department in 2006, 85% of RS trees in forests were below 75 cm and less 

than 1% were above 100 cm girth-at-breast-height (APFD, 2006). This clearly shows 

the severity of threat to this species and highlights the necessity of immediate steps to 

ensure in situ conservation of this species. Increased threats to RS forests prompted 
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the Government  of India (GoI) and Government of Andhra Pradesh (GoAP) to restrict 

commercial harvest of RS in 1956 (Ramakrishna, 1962) and to impose a total ban on 

harvest from public forests in 1980 (Working plan Rajampet, 2008). Furthermore, to 

address the overharvest and habitat alteration threats, RS was placed on the CITES 

endangered list in 1995 (IUCN, 2010). As a result, GoI and CITES clearances became 

mandatory for exporting RS wood items from the country. All the steps taken by GoI and 

GoAP indicate that the present policy focus is restricted to conservation and protection 

of RS forests but not on production of RS on private lands.  Although APFD has raised 

RS plantations on public forestlands (APFD, 2009), private landowners‘ participation is 

mostly limited to raising a few scattered trees on field bunds. Continuous decline in the 

supply and ever increasing demand for RS wood has resulted in an increase in illegal 

harvest from public forests. For example, the local forest department alone seized 3067 

t of RS wood during 2001-2007 (APFD, 2009) which was sold by the GoAP to buyers 

across the globe. It should be noted that this is the only legal source of RS wood in the 

market and is not sufficient to meet the annual international demand of approximately 

3000 t (Mulliken and Crofton, 2008). It can therefore be safely inferred that the 

management of RS wood trade holds a key for its conservation. 

Conservation of endangered species often includes a total or restricted trade ban. 

These two practices are difficult to implement in practice especially in the context of a 

developing country where communities are directly dependent on forests for livelihood 

(Swanson, 1993). In the case of RS wood, promotion of RS growing on private lands 

can be a prudent choice for conservation of this endangered species. This approach will 

provide economic returns to the society at large and help in reducing pressure on public 
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forests by curtailing illegal logging. CITES (2001) emphasizes that sustainable trade of 

some species can itself contribute to its survival by providing value and therefore, 

economic incentives for its continued existence. It is envisioned that such a trade can 

employ people in developing countries who might otherwise turn to more destructive 

practices like smuggling or shifting agriculture, and thus pose a bigger threat to the 

species. However, the endemic and endangered nature of the species on one hand and 

the huge demand for this wood on the other, make the development of sustainable RS 

wood market a challenging task. In order to address this issue, a deeper understanding 

of intricacies involved with the RS wood trade is needed. This improved understanding 

can help us formulate appropriate policies that could further help in bringing a balance 

between ecological, social, and economic aspects of RS wood trade. However, policy 

development is a composite process which frequently takes place in an unstable but 

rapidly changing context and is subject to unpredictable internal and external factors 

(Brugha and Varvasovszky, 2000). Stakeholders‘ perceptions are critical for policy 

formulation. A deeper understanding of the stakeholders‘ perceptions will ensure 

improved cooperation and conflict resolution (Simmons and Lovegrove, 2005). 

In this study, the SWOT-AHP (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 

- Analytic Hierarchy Process) technique was used to analyze perceptions of four key 

stakeholders (administrators, landowners, traders, and NGO & academia) towards 

sustainable RS wood trade development in the southern Indian state of Andhra Pradesh 

(AP). This study was conducted in the state of AP, where most of the remnant RS 

forestlands reside (Figure 4-1). This study aims to understand critical areas of 

intervention, and challenges and opportunities for establishing sustainable RS wood 
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trade in the region. The next section defines the SWOT-AHP framework in detail. The 

third section discusses methods. In the fourth section results are presented and 

discussed. Conclusions are drawn in the last section. 

SWOT - AHP Framework 

SWOT analysis is a tool used for identification of key internal and external factors 

that are important to achieve the objective of an agent. SWOT analysis groups key 

pieces of information into two main categories—internal and external. Internal factors 

are described as strengths and weaknesses as these are internal to the organization 

whereas external factors are opportunities and threats presented by the external 

environment to the organization (Kotler, 1994; Weihrich, 1982). However, SWOT 

analysis does not measure each factor quantitatively, and hence the relative weightage 

of factors influencing the decision making process cannot be assessed (Pesonen et al., 

2001). Another technique, AHP can be used for assessing relative weights of different 

factors present in a SWOT analysis. AHP is a multi-criteria mathematical model for 

facilitating complex decision making processes (Saaty, 1977). It involves pair-wise 

comparisons and relies on the judgments of experts to derive priority scales that 

measure intangibles in relative terms. From these pair-wise comparisons, the relative 

priority value of each factor within each SWOT group can be computed using the eigen 

value method as explained below. 

The methodology adopted by Shrestha et al. (2004) can be used to place the 

information derived from pair- wise comparisons of SWOT factors as a reciprocal matrix 

of weights, where the assigned relative weight enters into the matrix as an element aij 

and its reciprocal goes to the opposite side of the main diagonal.  
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      (Eq. 4-1) 

 

Where, rows indicate the ratio of weights of each factor with respect of all others. In the 

matrix, when i = j, ai j = 1 i.e., the main diagonal element of matrix A. Thus, ai j values 

are quantitative measures of each respondent‘s judgment concerning the relative 

degree of preference of factor i over factor j. When using AHP in group decision making, 

the geometric mean has been suggested as a method of calculating the overall 

comparisons across all respondents (Forman and Peniwati, 1998; Saaty, 1982; Saaty 

and Alexander, 1989). Aczel and Saaty (1983) proved that the geometric mean is 

consistent and upholds the salient features of the AHP. When matrix A is multiplied by 

the transpose of vector of weights, w, it gives the resulting vector nw,  

Aw = nw, where, w = (w1, w2….wn)
T      (Eq. 4-2) 

Equation 4- 2 can be rewritten as,  

(A – nI) w = 0          (Eq. 4-3) 

Where I is the identity matrix of size n and n is the largest eigen value, λmax, or a trace 

of matrix A. Saaty (1977) demonstrated that λmax = n is a necessary condition for 

consistency. Inconsistency may arise when λmax deviates from n due to inconsistent 

responses in pair-wise comparisons. Therefore, the matrix should be tested for 

consistency by using the following formula. 

CI = (λmax – n) / (n – 1),        (Eq. 4-4)  

CR = CI / RI,         (Eq. 4-5) 
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Where, CI is the consistency index, RI is the random index generated for a random 

matrix of order n, and CR is the consistency ratio. As a rule of thumb, a CR value of 

10% or less is considered as acceptable (Kagnas, 1994; Ananda and Herath, 2003; 

Shrestha et al., 2004; Masozera et al., 2006). 

Kurtilla et al. (2000) developed the hybrid method by using AHP in SWOT which 

enables a researcher to derive quantitative measures of importance of each factor 

under consideration under a given decision making scenario. Since then, this hybrid 

method has been used for study of perceptions in a variety of natural resource 

management areas e.g., strategic natural resource management and planning 

(Pesonen et al., 2001), agroforestry (Shrestha et al., 2004), tourism management 

(Kajanus et al., 2004), community-based protected area management (Masozera et al., 

2006), and forest biomass-based bioenergy development (Dwivedi and Alavalapati, 

2009). However, to the best of knowledge, this framework has not been used for 

evaluation of stakeholder perceptions pertaining to sustainable trade development of an 

endangered species so far, and this study is an attempt in this direction. 

Methods 

In this study four key stakeholder groups were identified based on their relevancy 

towards sustainable RS wood trade. These include administrators, landowners, traders, 

and NGOs & academia. Brainstorming sessions were conducted with experts from each 

stakeholder group and expert opinions were solicited for suitable factors of each SWOT 

category. The responses received were analyzed and grouped into different SWOT 

categories (Table 4-1). Second, a questionnaire for ascertaining relative priorities of 

identified stakeholder groups was developed for each SWOT factor listed under each 

SWOT category. A brief explanation of each factor was also included in the 
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questionnaire to ensure common understanding among respondents. In the 

questionnaire, pair-wise comparisons of a factor present in a particular SWOT category 

were arranged against all other factors in the same SWOT category. This was repeated 

for all the factors present in a SWOT category. The respondents were asked to evaluate 

both the factors present in a pair-wise comparison and then to mark order of importance 

of one factor over another based on their own understanding. Four priority categories 

i.e., equal, moderate, strong, and very strong were created and while calculating actual 

priorities, these factors were equated to 1, 3, 5, and 7, respectively. An example of a 

comparison table included in the designed questionnaire is shown in Table 4-2. 

Group interviews were conducted for the ‗landowners‘ and junior level forest 

officers8 to solicit their feedback on the questionnaire at Rajampet, Kadapa, and Tirupati 

during June-July, 2009. Before conducting group interviews, the objective and 

methodology was explained to all the participants to maintain uniformity. For each 

stakeholder group, participants for the first questionnaire were selected from three 

forest divisions (Rajampet, Kadapa, and Tirupati). These forest divisions contain the 

highest proportion of total RS growing stock in the state9 (APFD, 2010). For the 

‗administrators‘ stakeholder group, participants were selected from all hierarchy levels 

of the APFD based on their prior work experience in RS forests. For the ‗landowners‘ 

stakeholder group, participants were selected randomly from community forest villages 

and from all agriculture land ownership classes (marginal: < 1 ha, small: 1-2 ha, 

medium: 2-4 ha, and large: > 4 ha). With the help of local divisional forest offices the RS 

                                            
8
 Junior forest officers are part of ‗administrators‘ stakeholder group 

9
 The Total growing stock of Red Sanders have been estimated at118,000 m

3
 out of which 19%, 18%, 

and 9.5% is available in Rajampet, Kadapa, and Tirupati forest divisions, respectively 
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wood traders were contacted and invited to participate as ‗traders‘ stakeholder group in 

the survey. For the ‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder group, professors and lecturers in 

the life science department of Sri Venkateswara University at Tirupati and Yogi Vemana 

University at Kadapa were invited. Local NGOs working with forest communities were 

included in the survey. Pair-wise comparisons were done by different stakeholder 

groups at individual and group levels. Thereafter, the participants were requested to 

discuss various pair-wise comparisons listed in the questionnaire and to arrive at 

consensus with respect to each question. Once consensus was reached, the resource 

person recorded the response in the questionnaire. The resource person‘s role was 

restricted to facilitating discussion, translation, and recording the outcome of discussion 

for each pair-wise comparison. Individual questionnaires were delivered electronically to 

all other participants and responses were collected electronically. Overall, 14 group 

interviews (4, 8, and 2 for administrators, landowners, and traders stakeholder groups, 

respectively) were conducted and 30 individual questionnaires (15 and 15 for 

administrators and NGOs & academia stakeholder groups, respectively) were delivered. 

For questionnaires, 11 responses (8 and 3 for administrators and NGOs & academia 

stakeholder group, respectively) were received. Within stakeholder groups, for each 

factor present in a particular SWOT category, individual responses for pair-wise 

comparisons were consolidated using geometric means (Saaty, 2001) and processed 

using the SWOT- AHP framework. In this study the SWOT groups and factors were 

weighted equally. 

For each stakeholder group and for each SWOT category, factors with the highest 

priority score were identified and used to develop a second set of questionnaires to 
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estimate overall priority of each factor with respect to each other for each stakeholder 

group. These questionnaires were delivered to 30 participants (8, 8, 6, and 8 for 

administrators, landowners, traders, and NGOs & academia stakeholder groups, 

respectively) identified during the first round of questionnaires in August, 2009. In 

return, 10 responses (4, 2, 2, and 2 for administrators, landowners, traders, and NGOs 

& academia stakeholder groups, respectively) were received. Once again, using the 

above method, the responses were analyzed and final priorities of factors under each 

SWOT category for each stakeholder group were derived. MS Excel 2007© was used to 

check for inconsistent preferences at the aggregate level. Throughout the analyses, 

consistency ratios were maintained below 10% for all pair-wise comparisons. 

Results and Discussion 

The overall results of the study are summarized in Table 4-3. The factor priority 

scores demonstrate the relative importance of each factor within SWOT groups. The 

overall priority scores (obtained by adjusting factor priority scores by multiplying with 

SWOT group priority score) illustrate the relative importance of each factor across all 

SWOT categories. Following Masozera et al. (2006), the combined overall priority 

values of strengths and opportunities categories can be interpreted as a positive 

perception whereas for weaknesses and threats categories it reflects negative 

perception.  

Administrators Stakeholder Group 

This stakeholder group gave highest priority to the factor ‗high price of RS wood‘ 

(0.325) followed by the factor ‗geographical advantage‘ (0.306) under the ‗strengths‘ 

category (Figure 4-2). These preferences can be attributed to their intrinsic knowledge 

about the ‗unique RS habitat‘ and ‗commercial value of RS wood‘. There is common 
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knowledge among this stakeholder group that RS grown outside its habitat does not 

have a good commercial value as the wood does not develop requisite color and grain 

when compared to the wood grown within the habitat. Therefore, this stakeholder group 

feels that all those landowners who have lands within RS habitat have geographical 

advantage and that they would benefit by planting RS for sustainable RS wood trade. 

Under the opportunities category, this stakeholder group gave highest score to the 

factor ‗improvement in economic standard of landowners and handicraft artisans‘ 

(0.302) followed by the factor ‗forest conservation and growth‘ (0.291). These 

preferences were in line with the general mandate of the APFD which emphasizes 

alleviation of rural poverty while conserving forests and wildlife. Under ‗weaknesses the 

category, the factor ‗long gestation crop‘ (+40 years) (0.368) received highest priority 

followed by the factor ‗small land holdings‘ (0.311). RS is a long gestation crop and 

normal rotation in the wild is about 60 years (Working Plan Rajampet, 2008). With the 

help of modern tissue culture techniques and by selecting best genotypes the rotation 

can realistically be lowered to 40 years. However, even 40 years is a long period for the 

landowners especially when the majority of landowners have small land holdings in the 

region. Under the threats category, the factor ‗increased risk of illegal removals‘ due to 

reduced Government control (0.311) received highest priority followed by the factor 

‗change in market demand‘ (0.246). During the past decade, there has been a steep 

increase in the demand for RS wood in China. Due to the demand-supply gap and 

restricted trade policy under CITES, there has been a spurt in illegal removals which is 

reflected in seizure of illegal wood by all major protection agencies from all major ports 

in India (NMDT, 2007). This stakeholder group perceived that due to less Government 
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control under the sustainable RS wood trade, there are high chances that illegal logging 

of RS wood might escalate. This clearly implies that this stakeholder group favors a 

proper monitoring and verification component in a new policy to ensure RS conservation 

and equity among trade beneficiaries. The second highest priority under the ‗threats‘ 

category i.e., ‗change in market demand‘ also has an impact on the RS protection as 

short supply may increase spurt in smuggling. Since the international RS wood demand 

is met through legal and illegal channels, it is difficult to have a clear idea about the 

actual demand. As per this stakeholder group‘s view, this lack of information is one 

important obstacle in developing and planning sustainable RS wood trade. This concern 

is quite logical since expansion of RS wood trade is difficult without accurate demand-

supply information. 

Analysis of overall scores of SWOT categories across the groups revealed 

overwhelming priorities for the ‗weaknesses‘ (0.380) and ‗threats‘ (0.416) categories so 

much so that there were no ‗strengths‘ and ‗opportunities‘ factors in the top five factors 

based on their overall priority values across all SWOT categories. Since all the overall 

priority factors adds up to one, the combined priority (0.796) of these factors can be 

interpreted as a negative perception towards feasibility of sustainable RS wood trade. 

This negative perception (80%) towards RS wood trade far outweighs a positive 

perception (strengths and opportunities). 

Landowners Stakeholder Group 

The SWOT factor priorities under strengths category for this stakeholder group 

revealed ‗high price of RS wood‘ (0.353) as most important factor followed by the factor 

‗geographical advantage‘ (0.251) (Figure 4-3). As in the case of the ‗administrators‘ 

stakeholder group, these priorities showed their awareness and knowledge about the 
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unique RS habitat and commercial value of RS wood. The factor ‗improvement in 

economic standard of landowner and handicraft artisans‘ (0.460) was given highest 

priority score within the ‗opportunities‘ category followed by the factor ‗forest 

conservation and growth‘ (0.259). These priorities were expected since success of 

sustainable RS wood trade is likely to benefit landowners and artisan members of the 

community. The factor ‗small landholdings‘ (0.360) received highest priority under the 

‗weaknesses‘ category, followed by the factor ‗long gestation crop‘ (+40 years) (0.302). 

In rural Andhra Pradesh, subsistence agriculture is a dominant system and it is difficult 

for them to set aside land for tree planting. Tree planting is practiced on field bunds but 

if the landholdings are small, the farmers do not plant trees to avoid shade and to 

protect agriculture yield. Therefore, highest priority for the factor ‗small landholdings‘ 

reflects the general practice adopted by the farmers. The ‗landowners‘ stakeholder 

group gave highest priority to the factor ‗competition from other commercial crops‘ 

(0.472) under the ‗threats‘ category. In the state, landowners generally plant fast 

growing commercial species to get maximum benefits from small land holdings and this 

practice is a definite threat to RS wood trade which has a long gestation. 

Analysis of priorities across the group revealed that the ‗landowners‘ stakeholder 

group perceived ‗threats‘ (0.398) as the main constraint to sustainable RS wood trade 

even though this group also saw ‗opportunities‘ (0.293) associated with sustainable RS 

wood trade. There is not a single factor belonging to the ‗strengths‘ category in the top 

five factors based on their overall priority values across all SWOT categories. This 

clearly indicates lack of confidence of this stakeholder group towards the concept of 

sustainable RS wood trade. Like the ‗administrators‘ stakeholder group, the combined 
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score (62%) of a negative perception (weaknesses: 22% and threats: 40%) outweighs a 

positive perceptions (38%) (strengths: 9% and opportunities: 29%) for this stakeholder 

group as well. This indicates that that this stakeholder group would be hesitant to 

participate in developing a sustainable RS wood trade. The high priorities of factors 

present under  the ‗threats‘ and ‗opportunities‘ categories reflect that this stakeholder 

group perceives external factors (not controlled by local agencies) as the main 

constraints towards development of sustainable RS wood trade. 

Traders Stakeholder Group 

Under the ‗strength‘ category, this stakeholder group gave highest priority to the 

factor ‗niche international market available‘ (0.420) closely followed by the factor ‗high 

price of RS wood‘ (0.405) (Figure 4-4). The reason for this stakeholder group‘s 

perception can be attributed to the fact that ‗niche market‘ and ‗high price‘ are the two 

most important factors for practicing in RS wood trade. The factor ‗forest conservation 

and growth‘ (0.492) received highest priority under the ‗opportunities‘ category. This 

clearly implies that this stakeholder group is interested in maintaining a sustainable 

resource base which can be used for meeting their business needs from time to time. 

The factor ‗lack of incentives‘ (0.458) received highest priority under the ‗weaknesses‘ 

category followed by the factor ‗administrative complexities‘ (0.247). This indicates that 

this group perceives that incentive programs run by Government would definitely help in 

bringing private sector involvement in developing sustainable RS wood trade. 

International trade in RS wood is governed under CITES rules and as such the export of 

RS wood is ridden with administrative complexities right from harvesting to conversion, 

transportation, and export permissions from different departments. It can sometimes be 

a frustrating process for traders and as a result, relative high priority for the factor 
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administrative complexities under weaknesses category is not a surprising outcome. 

Additionally, there is no extension, market information and insurance mechanism for the 

RS plantations as well as wood. Under threats category, this stakeholder group gave 

highest priority to the factor ‗lack of coordination amongst external agencies‘ (0.603). 

The reasons for this priority can be traced to the fact that most state forest departments, 

various federal environmental agencies, and international agencies function in seclusion 

and there is limited flow of information amongst them. As a result, this stakeholder 

group faces lot of uncertainty. Therefore, this clearly implies that a new policy should 

not only strive for a better coordination among different agencies involved with RS wood 

trade and but also emphasize on reducing unnecessary bureaucratic hurdles. 

Analysis of overall scores across the categories showed that this stakeholder 

group perceived ‗weaknesses‘ (0.518) as main constraint in developing sustainable RS 

wood trade. Interestingly, this stakeholder group also perceived ‗strengths‘ (0.250) as 

important. Amongst the top five overall priority factors, three factors were under the 

‗weaknesses‘ category and two were under the ‗strengths‘ category. However, the 

‗opportunities‘ (0.137) and ‗threats‘ (0.095) categories were not considered important for 

sustainable RS wood trade by this stakeholder group. The combined higher priority 

(61%) of a negative perception (weaknesses: 52% and threats: 9%) can be interpreted 

as reluctance of this group towards adoption of RS wood trade. As per this stakeholder 

group, internal issues (controlled by the local agencies) were bigger constraints towards 

development of sustainable RS wood trade. 

NGOs & Academia Stakeholder Group 

The highest priority under the ‗strengths‘ category was given to the factor ‗high 

price of RS wood‘ (0.439) followed by the factor ‗niche international market available‘ 
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(0.322) by this stakeholder group (Figure 4-5). Under the ‗weaknesses‘ category, factors 

‗long gestation crop‘ (+40 year) (0.406) followed by the factor ‗lack of incentives‘ (0.243) 

were given top priorities. These priorities suggest that besides suitable incentive 

programs, research targeted at reducing the ‗long gestation of RS‘ would help in 

developing sustainable RS wood trade. Under the ‗opportunities‘ category, the factors 

‗improvement in public–private relations‘ (0.317) and ‗forest conservation and growth‘ 

(0.317) were given highest priorities. The highest priority within the ‗threats‘ category 

was given to the factor ‗lack of coordination among external agencies‘ (0.323) followed 

by the factor ‗competition from other commercial agricultural crops‘ (0.265). Analysis of 

overall priority scores for this stakeholder group reveals that this group perceives 

‗weaknesses‘ (0.450) as the main constraints in developing sustainable RS wood trade. 

Interestingly, this group gave a priority value of 0.375 to the ‗strengths‘ category (0.375) 

which is the highest across all stakeholder groups. The higher overall priority for 

strengths category indicates that this stakeholder group perceives a distant future for 

sustainable RS wood trade provided the challenges associated with it are addressed 

suitably. It was noticed that among top five overall priority factors, three were under the 

‗weaknesses‘ category and other two under the ‗strengths‘ category. Categories of 

‗opportunities‘ (0.096) and ‗threats‘ (0.080) were not perceived as important. 

In terms of overall priorities, this stakeholder group was completely in agreement 

with the ‗traders‘ stakeholder group and felt that internal factors existing within the 

system need to be addressed for ensuring sustainable RS wood trade. The combined 

priority of a negative perceptions 53% (weaknesses: 45% and threats: 8%) can be 

interpreted as their reluctance to adopt RS wood trade which outweighs the positive 
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perceptions 47% (strengths: 37% and opportunities: 10%). These priorities suggest that 

despite a more positive outlook than other groups, this stakeholder group perceived a 

remote possibility of sustainable RS wood trade in coming years. 

Overall Perceptions of All Stakeholder Groups 

The overall priorities (Figure 4-6) under the ‗strengths‘ category across all 

stakeholder groups indicated overwhelming acceptance of the factor ‗high price of RS 

wood‘ as a main factor except for the ‗traders‘ stakeholder group who selected the 

factor ‗niche international market available‘ as the most important. Under the 

‗weaknesses‘ category, the ‗administrators‘ and ‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder groups 

perceived the factor ‗long gestation crop‘ (+40 years) as most important whereas the 

‗landowners‘ and ‗traders‘ stakeholder groups perceived factors ‗small landholdings‘ and 

‗lack of incentives‘ as the biggest hindrance in developing a sustainable RS wood trade, 

respectively. Under  the ‗opportunities‘ category, the ‗administrators‘ and ‗landowners‘ 

stakeholder groups gave highest priority values to the factor ‗improvement in economic 

standard of landowners and handicraft artisans‘ whereas the ‗traders‘ stakeholder group 

gave highest priority value to the factor ‗forest conservation and growth‘. Under the 

same SWOT category, the ‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder group gave highest priority 

to the factor ‗improving public-private relationship‘. This implies that there was no clear 

consensus among stakeholder groups regarding the ‗opportunities‘ category. There was 

no clear consensus among stakeholder groups regarding threats category as well. The 

‗administrators‘ stakeholder group perceived the factor ‗increased risk of illegal 

removals‘ due to reduced Government control as the biggest threat whereas the 

‗landowners‘ stakeholder group perceived that the factor ‗small landholdings‘ might 

cause significant bottlenecks in the development of sustainable RS wood trade. The 
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‗traders‘ and ‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder groups perceived the factor ‗lack of 

coordination‘ amongst external agencies as a significant threat that could jeopardize 

development of sustainable RS wood trade. The ‗administrators‘ and ‗landowners‘ 

stakeholder groups felt that external issues may cause more hindrance to the 

sustainable RS wood trade, which was opposite to the perception of the ‗traders‘ and 

‗NGOs & academia‘ stakeholder groups who felt that internal issues were more 

important for the development of sustainable RS wood trade. Analysis of maximum 

overall priority values across all stakeholder groups for all SWOT categories revealed 

that maximum number of high scores were for the ‗weaknesses‘ category. This implies 

that a majority of stakeholders perceived internal issues related to trade policy as 

hindrances in developing sustainable RS wood trade. 

Summary and conclusions 

RS, the flagship species of southern AP, is currently facing extinction threat due to 

various reasons including illegal logging. Existing national mandates and international 

policies do not allow harvesting and trade of RS wood from public forests in any form. 

The only legal RS wood that enters in the market comes from the Government sources 

as the supply of RS wood from private lands is negligible. On the other hand there is a 

huge international demand for this wood creating a wide demand-supply gap. This 

imbalance in demand and supply is fueling illegal logging of RS trees from public forests 

and thus resulting in slow but steady damage to its survival chances. A complete ban on 

trade under CITES is one option to curtail illegal logging but success of this option is 

dependent on several extraneous factors. Forests are open resources and therefore, 

are difficult to protect by active policing alone. However, active community participation 

towards sustainable forest management could help in ensuring forest protection and 
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thus, higher benefits for communities. In this regard, development of a policy 

emphasizing sustainable RS wood trade could be an appropriate step as this might help 

in reducing illegal logging of RS especially from public forestlands, ensuring higher 

benefits to local communities, and bringing a sense of forest stewardship among public 

agencies, private sector, and local communities. For successful formulation of such a 

policy, it is imperative to understand perceptions of key stakeholder groups as their 

opinions can help in identifying critical areas of interventions that a new sustainable RS 

wood trade policy should address. In this study, perceptions of key stakeholder groups 

were analyzed with an assumption that these perceptions may be helpful for 

policymakers in critically reviewing the existing rules and policies and in revising current 

policies or formulating new ones. 

This study shows a compelling presence of negative perceptions against the 

development of sustainable RS wood trade. Results indicate that in the existing set up, 

stakeholders participation would be limited in RS wood trade and if such a trade is to 

succeed, both external and internal issues will need to be addressed. The 

administrators for RS wood trade feel that RS wood trade, which is hitherto highly 

restricted due to internal (state and federal) and external (CITES) controls, may need 

opening up which in turn might result in increased smuggling. Analyses also show 

prevalence of negative perceptions which, being internal, can be addressed more 

easily. Further, if the public forests are to be protected, the policymakers may have to 

formulate a trade policy and create a suitable investment environment. For instance, 

creation of a mechanism for accounting of RS trees planted by individual farmers and 

subsequent single window administrative clearance required for harvest should reduce 
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administrative delays. Similarly, extension facilities leading to availability of RS 

seedlings, field support and trainings for getting maximum yields and assurance for 

minimum support price would also encourage the landowners to adopt RS as a favored 

plantation species. Incentives for raising RS plantations on private lands in the form of 

lower land taxes, and creating insurance mechanism against theft of RS trees may help 

in better adoption of RS. For example, in the United States, the federal crop insurance 

corporation (FCIC) promotes economic stability of agriculture through a system of crop 

insurance.  A similar mechanism can be developed to reduce the uncertainty and risks 

associated with RS trees planted by individual farmers. Overall success of sustainable 

RS wood trade would require a balanced approach for control, sustainable 

management, and consumptive uses of RS derived from cropping on private lands. 

Further research by incorporating participation from policymakers and higher 

administration would refine these findings. Research on improving user benefits for 

communities from RS forests and in developing and identifying genetically superior 

varieties of RS will certainly help in reducing the gestation period and therefore, will also 

result in better adoption of this species. 
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Table 4-1.  List of identified factors under each SWOT category 
 Helpful in achieving objectives Hindrance in achieving objectives 

Internal 

factors 

Strengths Weaknesses 

S1: Geographical advantage 

S2: High price of RS wood 

S3: Technical know-how 

S4: Niche international market available 

W1: Administrative complexities 

W2: Long gestation crop (+40 years) 

W3: Lack of incentives 

W4: Small land holdings 

External 

factors 

Opportunities Threats 

O1: Feedstock for handicraft market 

O2: Improvement in economic standard of 

landowners and handicraft artisans 

O3: Improvement in public-private relations 

O4: Forest conservation and growth 

T1: Competition from commercial agriculture 

crops 

T2: Increased risk of illegal removals due to 

reduced Government control 

T3: Change in market demand 

T4: Lack of coordination among external 

agencies 

 
Table 4-2.  Pair-wise comparison matrix in questionnaire for the Weakness category 

Please fill in only one appropriate box in each row after comparing the factors listed in column ‗A‘ with ‗B‘.  
The selected box should reflect your degree of priority towards one factor over the other. 

 
Pair-wise comparisons for the SWOT category: WEAKNESSES 

A 
Very 

strong 
Strong Moderate Equal Moderate Strong 

Very 
strong 

B 

Administrative  
complexities 

       
Long gestation  
crop (+40 
years) 

Administrative  
complexities 

       
Lack of  
Incentives 

Administrative  
complexities  

       
Small land  
holdings 

Long gestation  
crop (+40 years) 

       
Lack of  
Incentives 

Long gestation  
crop (+40 years) 

       
Small land  
holdings 

Lack of  
Incentives 

       
Small land  
holdings 
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Table 4-3.  Overall relative priorities of factors and SWOT Factors 

 

SWOT categories and factors 
Factor priorities for stakeholder groups  Overall priorities for stakeholder groups 

Administrator Landowner Trader 
NGO & 

Academia 
 

Administrator Landowner Trader 
NGO & 

Academia 

Strengths 
    

 0.1213 0.0866 0.2499 0.3750 

S1: Geographical advantage 0.3055 0.2512 0.0956 0.0606  0.0370 0.0217 0.0239 0.0227 

S2: High price of RS wood 0.3253* 0.3533* 0.4045 0.4386*  0.0394 0.0306 0.1011 0.1645 

S3: Technical know-how 0.1339 0.1980 0.0802 0.1786  0.0162 0.0171 0.0201 0.0670 

S4: Niche international market available 0.2354 0.1975 0.4197* 0.3221  0.0285 0.0171 0.1049 0.1208 

Weaknesses 
    

 0.3802 0.2224 0.5184 0.4497 

W1: Administrative complexities 0.1730 0.1880 0.2466 0.1801  0.0658 0.0418 0.1278 0.0810 

W2: Long gestation crop (+40 years) 0.3676* 0.3023 0.1270 0.4061*  0.1398 0.0672 0.0658 0.1826 

W3: Lack of Incentives 0.1488 0.1500 0.4581* 0.2428  0.0566 0.0334 0.2375 0.1092 

W4: Small land holdings 0.3105 0.3596 0.1683 0.1710  0.1181 0.0800 0.0873 0.0769 

Opportunities 
    

 0.0823 0.2931 0.1366 0.0958 

O1: Feedstock for handicraft market 0.1910 0.1276 0.1494 0.1426  0.0157 0.0374 0.0204 0.0137 

O2: Improv.  economic standard  0.3018* 0.4590* 0.1652 0.2258  0.0248 0.1345 0.0226 0.0216 

O3: Improvement in public-pvt. relations 0.2167 0.1541 0.1938 0.3170*  0.0178 0.0452 0.0265 0.0304 

O4: Forest conservation and growth 0.2906 0.2593 0.4917* 0.3146  0.0239 0.0760 0.0671 0.0301 

Threats 
    

 0.4162 0.3979 0.0951 0.0795 

T1: Com.  from com. agri. crops 0.2288 0.4724* 0.1165 0.2645  0.0952 0.1880 0.0111 0.0210 

T2: Increased risk of illegal removals  0.3114* 0.2266 0.1912 0.2152  0.1296 0.0902 0.0182 0.0171 

T3: Change in market demand 0.2461 0.1130 0.0892 0.1975  0.1024 0.0450 0.0085 0.0157 

T4: Lack of coord. among ext. agencies 0.2137 0.1880 0.6031* 0.3228*  0.0890 0.0748 0.0574 0.0257 

Numbers with * are highest factor priority values within a SWOT category for a particular stakeholder group. Numbers in italics are the overall priority values for a 
SWOT category for a particular stakeholder group. Five highest overall priority values for each stakeholder group are underlined for comparison across all SWOT 
groups. 
 
Improv. economic standard = Improvement in economic standard of landowners and handicraft artisans, Improvement in public-pvt. relations = Improvement in 
public-private relations, Com. from com. agri. Crops = Competition from commercial agriculture crops, Increased risk of illegal removals = Increased risk of illegal 
removals due to reduced Government control, Lack of coord. among ext. agencies = Lack of coordination among external agencies 
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Figure 4-1.  Red Sanders forests in Andhra Pradesh in India. (Source: Geometics cell, 
APFD, Hyderabad, 2007) 
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Figure 4-2.  Perceptions of the Administrators stakeholder group 
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Figure 4-3.  Perceptions of the Landowners stakeholder group 
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Figure 4-4.  Perceptions of the Traders stakeholder group 
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Figure 4-5.  Perceptions of the NGOs & Academia stakeholder group 
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Figure 4-6.  Overall trends and SWOT category-wise stakeholders‘ perceptions  
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS, POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

Conclusions 

In developing countries there often exists a deep relationship between culture and 

ecosystems. Associated with this is the fact that causes of degradation often involve 

socio-economic factors. This research is an attempt to investigate the strategies for 

successful restoration of Red Sanders, an endemic and endangered species in the 

Southern Andhra Pradesh, India. It lays emphasis on the fact that the physical 

restoration of species cannot succeed without involvement of stakeholders in restoration 

planning and process. Other than designing an integrated restoration strategy, 

restoration may require revisiting the existing policies and / or formulating newer ones. 

Further, restoration efforts should also be integrated with environmental and socio-

economic benefits for local communities. The major conclusions that can be drawn from 

this study are listed by chapter and followed by policy implications, limitations, and 

scope for future research. 

Chapter 1 details the history of Red Sanders (RS) forests through a 

comprehensive literature search and by drawing on the author‘s extensive work 

experience in these forests. The main conclusions arising from the review include: 

1. Past overexploitation, continued anthropogenic disturbances and drought are the 

main causes of degradation of Red Sanders landscape. 

2. Over the passage of time, the local communities have distanced themselves from 

these forests and currently there is no sense of ownership. 

3. Unrestricted grazing, recurrent fires and illegal logging are reducing density of 

Red Sanders in the wild. 
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4. The demand supply gap that exists due to huge international demand for Red 

Sanders wood and lack of supply from public forests is fueling illegal logging. 

5. Even though the Red Sanders wood is very expensive, private landowners‘ 

participation in cultivation and trade of wood is very limited. 

6. Restoration strategies duly integrating biophysical methods at a landscape level, 

review of existing policies in the light of stakeholders preferences, and strategies 

for socioeconomic and environmental benefits for local communities would be 

helpful.  

The results in Chapter 2 provide important insights on the interactions of 

silvicultural treatments with ecological factors to influence seedling survival and 

establishment. These findings can be used to draw recommendations for restoration of 

RS or similar endangered forests. These include: 

1. The silvicultural treatments can ameliorate site conditions to improve survival and 

growth of young regeneration. 

2. The seedlings with fewer coppice shoots showed consistently better and 

statistically significant survival across all the treatments. Hence, treatments 

involving removal of coppice shoots and preferential treatment of seedlings with 

fewer coppice shoots would be helpful in improving seedlings density.  

3. The RS seedlings with higher number of coppice shoots showed better growth 

when excess shoots are removed by singling. Removal of coppice shoots is not 

only good for survival and growth, but also for future quality of the RS forests.  

4. Treatments with disking have significantly higher survival and growth advantage 

over the treatments without disking, however, the treatment with disking were not 
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the best suited in all cases. This indicates that disking is useful only when the 

soils are highly compacted, e.g. areas exposed to high domestic cattle grazing. 

Soil analysis may be helpful in making the appropriate treatment decisions.  

5. The tall seedlings showed better height, RCD and volume growth in terms of 

absolute growth. Hence, in case seedling density is not limited, taller seedlings 

should be preferentially treated for successful restoration.  

6. The younger RS seedlings showed better relative growth compared to the older 

seedlings. This suggests that if the seedling density is limited, preferential 

treatment to the younger seedlings would help in successful restoration.  

Chapter 3 is devoted to a socioeconomic and environmental assessment of 

Bodagrass (BG) utilization for biofuels. Bodagrass is abundantly available in Red 

Sanders forests and currently has no apparent use. 

1. The results indicate energetic, ecological and economic benefits of utilizing 

Bodagrass for ethanol production in southern Andhra Pradesh (AP). Since the 

grass grows naturally in the forests, biomass production does not result in land 

use change and does not require inputs. Its free availability to local communities 

will therefore address the issue of poverty alleviation on one hand and ecological 

benefits on the other. Besides, it will contribute to energy security. 

2. Life cycle assessment results of conversion of BG into ethanol involves 

consumption of 26.21 MJ L-1 .The net energy value of 16.86 MJ L-1 and a net 

energy ratio of 5.15 indicate lower energy inputs relative to the energy produced.  
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3. The entire process of conversion of biomass to ethanol and use as motor fuel 

(E10) has lower environmental burdens and impacts as compared to the status 

quo situation of use of gasoline as motor fuel and open burning of Bodagrass.  

4. The cost of ethanol production based on 2008 rates was $0.42 L-1, which was 

competitive with the 2008 fuel ethanol price of $0.48 L-1 in India.  

5. The cost of ethanol production is sensitive to biomass cost which accounts for 

21% of the unit cost. With a feedstock cost range of $23.79 t-1 to $30.01 t-1 the 

corresponding cost of production was $0.40 L-1 to $0.53 L-1.  

6. The disposal of this grass from forests has potential to reduce wildfires, thereby 

improving restoration of Red Sanders forests.  

Chapter 4 deals with evaluation of stakeholders‘ perceptions for developing a 

sustainable RS wood trade. Using a SWOT-AHP framework, the development of RS 

wood trade as a strategy for reducing illegal logging and improving economic wellbeing 

of farmers was evaluated in this study. Results indicate that: 

1. The negative perceptions outweigh the positive ones towards the development of 

sustainable RS wood trade. Since the negative perceptions are internal to any 

organization they can be easily addressed by suitable review. In the existing 

conditions, very few stakeholders are expected to participate in RS wood trade.  

2. The administrators for RS wood trade feel that this trade, which is hitherto highly 

restricted due to internal (state and federal) and external (CITES) controls, may 

need opening up which in turn might result in increased smuggling.  

3. The landowners perceive that the competition from other commercial crops is 

one of the most important factors in the adoption of RS growing. 
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4. The traders and NGOs & academia perceive that the existing Government policy 

is hindering RS wood trade and feel that suitable modifications are essential for 

promoting RS trade. The strengths of the RS market can be better exploited if its 

weaknesses are addressed.  

5. For the development of sustainable trade, both external and internal issues will 

need to be addressed. The promotion of RS trade may require review of existing 

trade policy, and / or formulating new ones including creating a suitable 

investment environment. 

6. Incentives for the farmers willing to raise RS plantations on their lands, backed 

by extension, market support and insurance might improve private landowners‘ 

involvement in trade. 

Ecological Benefits 

This study deals with three most important aspects related to RS; first, restoration 

of RS at species level; second, value addition to RS forests and third, policy issues 

related to RS wood markets. Besides, the additional benefits from and of RS forests 

have also been identified. For instance, conversion of Bodagrass collected from RS 

forests has potential of assisting regeneration, providing energy security and reducing 

wildfires. RS is the flagship species of the forests of southern AP. Therefore it is 

assumed that an attempt to save RS would have positive effect on overall ecology and 

environment as well. For example, protection and restoration of RS may have positive 

impact on other endangered flora like Cycas beddomie, Decalepis hamiltonii and fauna 

like Loris tardigradus found in RS forests. RS is the dominant tree species of the forests 

of southern AP. Even though, in the mineral rich soils of these areas, RS has thrived for 

many centuries, many of its unique properties are still unexplored. For example, RS 
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wood is a known source alkaloids, and medicinal properties of some of these have been 

documented. However, there are still many which been not been studied for their 

medicinal properties yet. Similarly, the Strontium and Cadmium accumulation properties 

of RS have not been further researched. This species is known to exist in pure patches 

where it cannot be replaced and in mixed forests where the loss of this species may 

initiate a loss of ecosystem function and dynamics. Form the results of the study and 

discussions, it can be safely concluded that restoration of RS in these forests is of great 

ecological importance. 

Policy Implications  

The endangered and endemic nature of RS demands that the species be protected and 

conserved at the landscape level. Hence, restoration activity may have to be tailored to 

this landscape at different levels of management based on seedling density, biotic and 

abiotic factors, and soil type. In addition, infrastructure, budget and other logistic 

limitations may be taken into account in selecting the best possible combination of 

silvicultural tools for restoration. Future RS management and restoration policies 

formulated by involving local stakeholders may help in long term survival of this species.  

Since local communities are dependent on RS forests, identification of value small 

scale community based projects may help in improving community ownership of RS 

forests. For instance, conversion of Bodagrass from RS forests into Ethanol may help in 

improving opportunities for enhancing rural livelihoods. Further, such endeavors can be 

built around area specific biomass availability. Since India cannot afford the diversion of 

arable lands for biofuels, identification of low input biofuels such as utilization of BG 

would have far reaching implications for the economy and environment. The positive 

energy ratio of conversion of Bodagrass into ethanol can be seen as a motivation for 
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adoption. Besides providing energy security it has a potential of enhancing 

socioeconomic wellbeing of rural communities. The Government of India and / or 

Government of AP may consider installing a pilot scale plant for production of ethanol 

plant using Bodagrass as feedstock to ascertain feasibility of such an endeavor. 

Overall success of sustainable RS wood trade would require a balanced approach 

of administrative control and incentives for adoption of RS plantations on private lands. 

For instance, by introducing tax relief on income from RS plantations, insurance 

mechanism against theft of RS trees and wood, and by creating buy back guarantee 

mechanisms for the RS wood the Government can create a positive atmosphere to 

improve local farmers‘ participation. Such policy initiatives will help the protection of 

public forests and also result in economic benefits for farmers and handicraft artisans. A 

RS restoration consortium, consisting of representatives from state and national 

Government agencies, international Government and aid agencies, non-governmental 

organizations, local communities, and the private sector representatives must be formed 

to ensure collaboration and coordination of these activities. 

Limitations of the Study and Scope of Future Research 

The findings of the effect of silvicultural treatments on young RS regeneration can 

be further improved by conducting long-term research to refine and formulate cost 

effective restoration strategies for this species. The addition of evaluation of social and 

economic impacts by using Life Cycle Costing (LCC) and Social Life Cycle Assessment 

(SLCA) can improve the scope of life cycle assessment study. The stakeholders‘ 

perception evaluation can be further improved by incorporating more participation from 

policymakers and higher administration. Further research on improving user benefits for 

communities from RS forests and in developing and identifying genetically superior 
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varieties of RS will certainly help in reducing the gestation period and therefore, will also 

result in better adoption of this species.  
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APPENDIX A 
RED SANDERS - SELECTED PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

Figure A-1.  Red Sanders: a) Trees in urban area; b) Plantation on public forests 

 

Figure A-2. Twig of Red Sanders showing leaves and seeds 
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Figure A-3.  Red Sanders plantation on public forests 

 

Figure A-4.  Natural Red Sanders forest with Bodagrass (Cymbopogon coloratus) 
understory with fire scarring on tree trunks 
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Figure A-5.  Red Sanders seedlings: a) with post fire died back shoots; 2) Regenerated 
multiple coppice shoots  

  

Figure A-6.  Mature Red Sanders tree bark 
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Figure. A-7.  Red Sanders heartwood (a) without grain (b) with wavy grain 

 

Figure A-8.  Uses of Red Sanders wood: a) carved museum article b) musical 
instruments c) and d) imitation furniture e) carved statues  
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Figure A-9.  Illegal RS wood seized by the local forest department 

 

 

Figure A-10.  Illegal RS wood seized at port in a shipping container (Source: Directorate 
of revenue intelligence, India) 
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Figure A-11.  Musical instrument parts seized by authorities while in transport (source: 
Directorate of revenue intelligence, India) 
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APPENDIX B 
SUPPLEMENT TO CHAPTER 3 - DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT CATEGORIES  

Global Warming Potential  

The impact category of global warming refers to the potential change in the earth‘s 

climate caused by the buildup of greenhouse gases that trap heat from the reflected 

sunlight that would have otherwise passed out of the earth‘s atmosphere. TRACI uses 

global warming potentials, a midpoint metric proposed by the International Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC, 2007) for the calculation of the potency of greenhouse gases 

relative to CO2. The 100-year time horizons recommended by the IPCC were adopted 

within TRACI.  The final sum, known as the global warming index, indicates the 

potential contribution to global warming and is calculated as: 

Global Warming Index = Σ mi * GWPi  

Where, mi is the emission (in kilograms) of substance i and GWPi is the global climate 

change potential of substance i.  

Acidification Potential 

 Acidification is a phenomenon resulting from processes that increase the acidity 

(hydrogen ion concentration, [H+]) of water and soil systems. Changes in the alkalinity of 

lakes, related to their acid neutralizing capacity, are used as a diagnostic for freshwater 

systems analogous to the use of H+ budgets in terrestrial watersheds. Acid deposition 

also has deleterious (corrosive) effects on buildings, monuments, and historical 

artifacts. The resulting acidification characterization factors are expressed in H+ mole 

equivalent deposition per kilogram of emission and are dependent on the specific 

emission. Characterization factors take account of expected differences in total 

deposition as a result of the pollutant release location.  
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Smog Potential 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are emitted into the 

atmosphere from many natural and anthropogenic processes. In the atmosphere, these 

substances enter a complex network of photochemical reactions induced by ultraviolet 

light (UV light) from the sun. These reactions lead to the formation of ozone (O3), per-

oxy-acetyl nitrate (PAN), per-oxy-benzoyl nitrate (PBN), and a number of other 

substances in the troposphere. The photochemical smog compounds degrade many 

materials and are toxic to humans, animals, and plants. The smog can be observed as 

a reddish brown cast in the air above many cities. In general, characterization factors 

estimate the smog formation potential of the release of chemicals in terms of NOx. The 

approach to smog characterization analysis for VOCs and NOx in TRACI incorporates 

the relative influence of individual VOCs on smog formation, and relative influence of 

NOx concentrations versus average VOC mixture on smog formation.  

Human Health 

The cancer and non-cancer human health impacts measure the potential of a 

chemical released into the environment to cause a variety of specific human cancer and 

non-cancer effects, respectively (Bare et al., 2003). The relative toxicological concern of 

an emission in the context of human health is currently calculated in TRACI based on 

human toxicity potentials (HTPs) (Hertwich et al., 2001). The HTP is an indicator used 

to compare the relative importance of toxic emission in situations where a site-specific 

risk assessment would be too expensive or data on the release sites is not always 

available (Hertwich et al., 2001). 
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Water Use 

Water use has generally been tracked in simple mass or volume terms in life cycle 

inventory, without subsequent characterization analysis that would weight different 

usage flows to take into account important differences among source types and usage 

locations. Rather than trying to capture the addition of water pollutants into the 

environment, this impact category is structured to capture the significant use of water in 

areas of low availability. As an impact assessment methodology for water use is not 

incorporated within TRACI, keeping in view the low water availability in the study area 

the volume of water use in ethanol production was calculated in this study. 
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